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Committee
to research
oppression
by Unda Hoy
wire editor

A University-wide committee
will be formed to consider the
possibility that faculty members
work in an oppressive climate.
The Faculty Welfare Committee (FWC) of the Faculty Senate
recommended yesterday that
the Committee on Committees
appoint an adhoc committee to
develop ways to measure how
faculty view the University
working climate and report
back by March 15,1988.
Concern about the faculty
working climate arose in the
Senate last month when member Ann-Marie Lancaster said
the atmosphere between University faculty and administrators is oppressive.
The Senate Executive Committee met Oct. 8 and requested
that the FWC consider the concern raised about "oppression"
and report back yesterday.
Faculty Senate Chair Ralph
Wolfe said there have been
"several concerns expressed
publicly and privately to all of
the three officers of the Senate."
The other two Senate officers
are Vice Chair Bartley Brennan

and Secretary Genevieve Stang.
Brennan has spoken out in the
Senate about individuals who
have received threats from administrative officials.
Wolfe said, "Within the last
five years faculty members
seem to perceive an aggravation
of concerns that originate in various levels of the University."
He said the concerns, which
range from the departmental
level to the University level, are
campus-wide and not related to
any one College.
Philip Mason, executive assistant to University President
Paul Olscamp, said he is "absolutely bafflea on the issue of oppression."
Mason said his office has
never received any faculty
complaints about this.
"The whole discussion at this
point has been very undefined
and vague," he said.
Mason said after Lancaster's
commments on the Senate floor
about the oppression of faculty,
he called her and set up a meeting to see if there was any way
he could help.
Lancaster canceled the meeting which has been rescheduled,
he said.
"I can think of no employee
U See Climate, page 5.

BG Grand Prix

BG News Rob Upton

James Rajiah, senior international business major, crushes a few
cones at the end of his final lap around the National Collegiate Driving
Championships course yesterday afternoon. The event, set up in the

Ice Arena parking lot, is designed to promote safety in driving and is
expected to draw around 500 students before its conclusion at 5 00
p.m. today.

Ng capitalizes on experience NFL lockout
riles players

by Caroline Langer
city editor

Democratic mayoral candidate Patrick Ng plans to draw
on his financial background and
his training as a civil engineer if
he is elected.
During his six years on city
council, ne chaired the Finance
Committee and said the budget
showed a $750,000 surplus when
he left in 1983.
Although Ng said income tax
revenue has been increasing
every year, the budget now "is
in sad shape."
"If you keep spending more
money than you re taking in,
then you're in trouble," he said.
He wants to review all budget

"If you keep spending more
money than you're taking in,
then you're in trouble,"

-Patrick Ng, mayoral candidate
items because "priorities are
completely screwy."
For example, Ne believes it
was a mistake for the city to extend North College Drive, near
the airport, because it is not
highly used. His choice would
have been to improve Thurstin
Avenue, going north from Ridge
Street to Poe Road since it is a
high traffic area with no substantial sidewalks and the

pavement is falling apart.

His last action as Ward 2
council member was to improve
Manville Avenue from Napoleon
Road to where it becomes
Thurstin Avenue up to Ridge
Street, including the cross walk
signals at the East Wooster
Avenue intersection, he said.
Because asphalt was cheaper
than concrete, he chose to use

this material for paving the
sidewalks.
If elected, Ng plans to improve the transportation system
within the city. Because of his
engineering experience, he believes he can save tax dollars by
curbing the need for outside
consultants.
In order to save tax money,
Ng said he intends to "look for
the least expensive, most effective way to solve problems.''
By prioritizing items on the
budget, Ng believes he can eliminate unnecessary expenses
without cutting services.
"Once you get the financial
situation into shape, everything
else falls into place," he said.
D See Ng, page 3.

(AP) — Many striking NFL
players who returned to work
yesterday were angry and bitter
after management told them
they couldn't play or be paid
their normal salaries this week.
"You bet it makes me mad,"
said Stan Brock, an offensive
tackle for the New Orleans
Saints.
"It was ludicrous to reject us
coming in," fumed Ken Clarke,
a defensive lineman for the Philadelphia Eagles.
Striking players from all but
two of the NFL's 28 teams reported to work yesterday after
their union ended its 24-day walkout. But the players left their
teams again after management
told them they would only be

paid per diem expenses this
week because they missed the
Wednesday afternoon reporting
deadline.
Clarke said the decision
showed "management doesn't
care about the players or the
public."
"What's the difference if it
(the reporting deadline) was 1
p.m. yesterday or 1 p.m. today,"
he said. "We can still suit up and
play."
Brock also blasted the owners,
who are planning to stage replacement games for the third
straight week.
"Ifthey were really interested
in putting the best guys on the
field, 24 hours wouldn't make
that much difference," he said.

Miller aims to review budget Banner to hang
for rape victims

by Caroline Langer
city editor

Republican mayoral candidate, Edwin Miller, plans to use
his business experience and an
increase in public participation
to run the city.
A councilman-at-large since
1984, Miller intends to review
past budget allocations and publicize them in order "to prove to
citizens that we have been good
caretakers and spenders of the
money that comes in."
Year-end carry-over, money
left in the budget after the fiscal
Sear, has been decreasing in the
ist several years, brought
about by "skyrocketing" costs
such as liability insurance and
decreases in federal and state

¥5 *f'

"We can solve an awful lot of
this by talking,"

-Edwin Miller, mayoral candidate

funding. Miller said.
In order to keep the city budget "in the black with reasonable carry-over at the end of the
year," Miller aims to study the
city budgeting situation in
depth, with the aid of a BlueRibbon committee.
The committee, made up of
citizens who are experts in the
field of finance, would make
recommendations to city administration and council regarding

Friday

what will be funded and how, he
said.
He is taking steps to make the
process for receiving county
funds more consistent in order
to make budgeting easier, he
said.
Committees would also be
used by Miller to improve student renter/resident homeowner relations by bringing
together student leaders, representatives from University ad-

Sig Eps win national award

□ It's raining eggs and art at the sta
dium. see story page 4.

Out of 240 chapters nationwide, the University's
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity was recently chosen
as the most outstanding.

□Spend spring break in Washington
and get academic credit, see Friday
Magazine.

by Debbie Rogers
staff reporter

The purpose of Rape Awareness Week is to make people notice
that rape is always a problem, said Audra Wilson, a coordinator for
Women for Women.
"It (rape) seems like an issue that only comes up when it happens
We just allow things to go until it happens," Wilson said. 'What we
want to do is increase awareness."
To create awareness, Women for Women will be hanging a banner
in the Union Oval, Oct. 19-23. Wilson said one red ribbon will be hung
on the banner for every woman that calls the center telling that she
was raped and then 10 more will be added because for every rape reported, there are 10 more unreported.
"Really, what we would like to say is that we're not getting any response," she said.
Wilson said the calls are proving that many rapes go unreported
See Rape, page 5.

News in Brief

□Speakers discuss U.S. Persian Gulf
policy, see story page 3.

□Contra rebels offer to arrange a
cease fire, see story page 6.

ministration and city administration "to set guidelines on how
we are to live together as good
neighbors."
Loud parties, Utter, parking
on grass and health-code violations were common complaints
residents made about renters,
he said. "We can solve an awful
lot of this by talking."
Tenants with housing problems would also have a forum to
address, according to Miller's
design.
"We need to have a source to
which students can go if they
have landlord problems. We
need them to define the problems," he said.
By using business principles,
inciting citizen participation in
government and by utilizing
ieir expertise, Miller believes
□ See Miller, page 3.

llie Sig Eps have received the Buchanan Cup for
the past two consecutive two-year terms at its
national convention.
The Buchanan cup was named in honor of Edwin
Buchanan, who was the grand national treasurer
of Sigma Phi Epsilon for 34 years.

"In order for our chapter to obtain this award,
we had to excel in 10 main areas." Scott Deakon,
president of the fraternity, said. " Since the award
is only given out every two years, having the cup in
our possession for four years means a lot to the
chapter members."
Wayne Colvin, Director of Greek Life
said,"Sigma Phi Epsilon has always had a strong
chapter, nationally and locally, and their
acheivement of winning the Buchanan cup for the
past two consecutive terms shows the overall quality of this chapter."

Nobel prize now taxed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nobel Prizes are
worth $340,000 in cash, but that won't buy as much
as it used to. The awards given to U.S. residents
now are subject to federal tax.
As part of the big tax overhaul enacted last year
Congress repealed the provision that excluded
from tax any prize awarded for certain charitable
scientific or literary achievement. The exclusion
was available so long as a recipient had not applied for the award.

-»

Editorial
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'No class' budget
Perhaps the Univeristy should consider a new
theme for its recruitment materials — Bowling Green State University: Where you get less, but
pay more.
In response to the "tight" University budget for
1987-88 and similar prospects for next year's budget, President Olscamp recommends budget reductions and increases in student fees.
What will this mean to students? Olscamp said
the result will be that next year "students will have
close to what they have this year, but it may cost
more."
For example, the College of Arts and Sciences,
providing half of the instruction at the University,
would be one of the hardest hit areas. Interim dean
Ralph Townsend said the college may not offer
classes with a marginal enrollment, therefore, reducing the variety of classes available. Also, more
part-tune instructors would be used. Cutbacks
would "seriously impair the quality of instruction,"
he said.
Part of the problem stems from the low increase
in state funds for the educational budget. This
year's increase is expected to be about 1 percent.
Last year it was 7.7 percent.
However, this should merit reductions and cutbacks in all aspects of the University. Why, then,
are reductions being proposed in the vein that they
are "essential if we re going to cover mandated expenses and a significant salary increase," according to Chris Dalton, vice president of planning and
budgeting.
Significant salary increases? Doesn't seem quite
right.
Fewer classes to choose from, more part-time
Srofessers and a reduced quality of instruction,
ust the things to entice next year's freshmen.

BG, CIT match-up
spurs own rivalry
By Debbie Rogers
I am looking forward to
tomorrow for a few reasons.
Yes, it is the weekend and I,
for the first time this semester,
have a Saturday night off. And,
yes, I am not going to open a
book all day.
I am also going to my first
football game of the year, Bowling Green State University vs.
the University of Toledo.
Certainly, the most important
reason I am anxiously awaiting
Saturday is because this
legendary football rivalry is
here at BG.
My boyfriend, Brett (who
chose to attend UT), and I have
been going to these games for
three years now, which means I
have seen one game in Toledo
and he has seen one game here.
And I cannot tell you how glad I
am to be back here!
Last year, in Toledo, it was
BGSU's final game of the year
— that is if they lost and Miami
won, but some other MAC team
had to lose...and, well, I hope
you get the picture.
It was IS degrees outside and
we did not have a snowball's
chance in hell of winning that
football game.
My mind kept returning to
1985, Brian McClure's last year
at the University. I kept wishing
that he would appear miraculously and save us. At least save
me from this crowd.
The college crowd's vicious
chants awoke me from my daydream; I remembered that I
was the only orange and brown
fish in a sea of blue and gold.
Brett leered at me as BG prepared to kick off to UT. Those
poor football players, they
couldn't even hear their own
grunts.
•'YOU SUCKKKKK," the
crowd screamed. (And other
words that I cannot print).
Beer cans, cooler bottles, and
anything else that was perishable or no longer drinkable were
thrown at the BG football
players sitting below us.

That is one thing I will never
understand. Why are football
stadiums set up so that the opCing team sits on the home
m% side of the field?
The crowd droned on and on
and on.
Even that stupid Toledo mascot, a rocket believe it or not,
looked cruel. I longed for the
friendly faces of Freddy and
Frieda.
The nightmare was finally
over with a score of 22-3.
I had entered the UT stadium
wanting to proudly display my
school colors. I left the rocket
stadium glad for the cold weather and a chance to hide my
clothes under my coat and escape the wrath of the crowd.
ft is another year.
After a whole summer of
listening to Brett tell me that BG
was going to get beaten on home
turf this year because they were
picked to win the MAC, I am
glad this game has arrived.
Because I know we are going
to win.
Just look at UT's horrible losses of the past two weeks, 21-14
at Western Michigan and 41-5 at
Northern Illinois. They lust cannot win away from that extremely small excuse for a football field!
Okay, so we haven't won at
home this year, but our luck is
changing — I can feel it.
Dackin's back, we have an
offense and they don't.
Yes, that's it for my skimpy
reasoning, but win or lose I know
I'll have a good time on my day
off. And I know Brett will, too.
Because we are polite, courteous and nice, aren't we football
fans? Sure we know how to poke
fun at the other team, but we
know when to quit, too. This is
why we set records with our
Toledo crowds at football games
— because people know they can
come here, watch the game, not
get injured, and just have a good
time.
Rogers is junior newseditorial major from Toledo and
is a staff writer for The News.
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'No Satire, Please' in BG
By Craig Hergert
A number of years ago, I saw
an ad for a play called Y,No Sex,
Please, We're British." I never
saw or read the play or heard
anything about it. All I know of it
is the title.
I'm glad I did hear that much,
though, because it provides me
with the title of a play I may
write if I ever finish my doctoral
studies. My play's title?: "No
Satire, Please, we're in Bowling
Green."
I've done a fair amount of
thinking about satire in the last
year. It s the subject of my dissertation, which limped out of
the starting gate this summer.
A definition is in order here.
By "satire" I mean a discourse
that uses humor to attack something. Although the attack is
sometimes presented in a
straight-forward fashion, it
often employs irony. As in Jonathan Swift's "A Modest Proposal," what is said on the surface
("The infants of Ireland ought to
be served up in a stew.") is not
what is endorsed by the author
("The conditions in Ireland are
deplorable.").
I've done a considerable
amount of thinking about satire
in the last few days thanks to a
number of letters which appeared in The News.
For those who missed the
furor about the Matt Groening
"Life in Hell" cartoon that appeared in Friday magazine a
week ago today, here's a recap.
The cartoon in question, entitled "School is Hell," appeared
on Friday. Before the day was
finished, The BG News had
received a dozen phone calls,
and the owner of Groovy Records, who sponsored the cartoon, received some of his own.
The callers were upset about
what they deemed to be the racist attitude of the comic strip.
Four letters in Tuesday's BG
News and four more Wednesday
made this same point.
In Tuesday's issue, the owner
of Groovy Records wrote a letter
apologizing for that racist attitude and announcing his withirawl of sponsorship. The editor
af The News also wrote an apology, stating that The News is
discontinuing "Life in Hell"
"because of the attitude and
lack of sensitivity displayed."
So "Life in Hell" will no longer
appear in Fr/da.ymagazine, and
seemingly, a wrong has been
righted. Readers of 77ie News
effectively communicated that
this wrong would not be tolerated. 77ie News listened and
agreed that this wrong was,
well, wrong.
The one thing that the letter
writers neglected to do was to
establish that the cartoon was

wrong, that the cartoon itself
and the cartoonist behind it were
promoting and endorsing the racist attitude. As a friend of mine
in the English department said,
the cartoon was found guilty and
hanged without anything
resembling a trial.
Understand the charge of racism is not one I take lightly. I
have seen the same racist remarks on the walls in the second
floor restroom of Moseley Hall
for four years now and I take
this occasion to invite the janitors to please remove them. I'm
tired of looking at them. They're
an embarrassment to the University.
I have also, on two occasions,
overheard students make derogatory remarks about blacks,
and I would be thankful if these
remarks, too, ended.
Last spring I worked with
black and white students to try
to focus the University's attention on the problems of racism
and black student attrition, and
I gave Jeff Smith a little help in
expressing his opinions on the
subject in an eloquent column in
The News. Understand that the
eloquence was his, not mine.
In summary, I am bothered by
racism on this campus and I
humbly do what I can to fight it.
But I won't join the letter
writers in their fight against a
cartoon which was itself antiracist.
Those protesting the cartoon
have shared with us their outrage about the eighth-grade
panel which includes the following line: "You little brats are
laughing now — but you won't be
laughing when you get to high
school where there are gangs,
drug-pushers and negroes/'
Said one letter writer, a
professor in the education department, "(T)his association
represents an example of the
kind of guilt by association rub^
bish that has plagued the development of positive human relations at this University, espe-

cially."
I agree with this writer entirely about this association. I
couldn't have said it better myself although I probably could
have used fewer words.
Although I agree with the education professor about the association of gangs, drug pushers
and blacks, I disagree with him
about the cartoon itself. How
can this be?
I believe I am reading the cartoon as satire and the letter
writer in question is not.
Please understand me here. I
am not claiming that I and the
four letter writers in Wednesday's paper who defended the
cartoon are better readers than
those who damned the cartoon. I
am suggesting the emotions
some readers quite understandably felt when they hit that
panel prevented them from responding to the clues provided
by the cartoonist that identify
this piece as a satire and the objectionable line as a target of the
cartoonist's attack.
I urge those who demanded
the pulling of the cartoon to read
it one more time. Look again at
what you read before that
eighth-grade panel.
The strip's title? "School is
Hell." Hmm. This cartoonist
didn't like what he went through
in school.
The strip's first panel: We see
a drawing of a large adult rabbit
complete with mortar board and
very large teeth, bearing down
on a smaller rabbit. The large
one, presumably a professor,
says,"Why is it that all you failing students have such negative
attituHes?"
The next 16 panels have headings going from the first grade
to final year. Hmm. Could these
panels, one for each year of the
smaller rabbit's schooling, provide an answer to the large,
menacing rabbit's question?
To save time, let's look at only
two panels here. Fourth grade:
"And you'll stay in the garbage

can until you can be a good citizen " says the large rabbit to the
small one who is now crying.
Sixth grade: "Thank you for
writing I must remember to be
cheerful and obedient' 500 times.
Now watch while I slowly rip it
up before your eyes."
At this point, ask yourself how
you feel about the large rabbit.
Do you like him? Do you think
he's presenting good ideas? Do
you think the cartoonist endorses the garbage-can strategy
and the paper-ripping method of
teaching? I doubt very much
any reader would answer any of
these questions affirmatively.
Now ask those questions again
when you reach the eighth-grade
panel. How do you answer them
now? Is it logical that the cartoonist would change his own
view toward the large rabbit in
one panel out of 17? Is it logical
that the cartoonist would endorse the eighth-grade view
whereas he opposed the others?
Isn't it more logical that the
cartoonist is attacking the large
rabbit's view here as he did in
the previous panels and as he
continues to do in the rest?
The education professor who
said the line is controversial in
the eighth-grade panel illustrates a dangerous guilt-byassociation style of thinking.
Protestors of the comic strip felt
this line was racist. Both charges are correct.
But the line is being uttered by
the large rabbit whom the cartoonist tinds foolish, not the cartoonist himself. Groening is attacking two more views he finds
objectionable — illogical thinking and racism.
And how has Bowling Green
thanked Matt Groening for this
attack on racist attitudes? By
having him removed from the
pages of Friday magazine.
Ithink I'll get started on that
play now.
Hergert, an instructor in English from Slayton, Minn., is a
columnist for The News.

positions of authority can, if
they aren't careful, abuse that
authority by espousing shortsighted, ignorant and racist
statements. Do those people who
were offended by the so-called
racial slurs want to be as shortsighted as that teacher? I urge
those of you who were offended
to consider the possibilities of
getting upset at every perceived
racial, ethnic or religious slur
you run across in your lifetime,
especially when you get out into
the "real world." You'll spend
your whole life at it and chances
are you'll be crying wolf on

many occasions. Will you editorialize only in support of your
own group, or will you seek justice every time any person who
belongs to any minority group is
put under the public microscope?
It's of utmost importance to
distinguish between true racism, such as the KKK incidents
that took place earlier this year
in Forsyth County, Ga. and a
statement pointing out the
uselessness and stupidity of a
racist mind, such as the statement that Matt Groening made.
Also, I'd like you to know that

the Chicago Reader, which I
subscribe to, carried the entire
' 'School is Hell'' series last year.
Not one letter of complaint was
published by the Reader.
Reader readers were lucky
enough to see the entire series,
which only gets pithier as it
traces students' experiences
through high school, college and
graduate school. Oh well, I
guess you'll just have to buy the
book, available at many bookstores.
Laurie Sabol
Reference Librarian
Jerome Library

Letters
Russians stereotyped
by 'School is Hell'
I was glad to read that the
"School is Hell" cartoon was
discontinued. Much like the
other people that wrote in, I
found it offensive. Not only did
the cartoon promote a negative
image of blacks but also a
stereotypical, degrading picture
of Russians. The second grade
frame from the last Friday edition said, "They don't believe in
God in Russia, and Christmas is
against the law there." Since I
am from Russia this was very
offensive. However, it is nice to
know I live in America where we
have freedom of speech and
people can take a joke.
Todd R. Urmanic
OC MB 6903
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Groening critics
should reconsider
Those people who found Matt
Groening's cartoon to be racist
aren't looking at it correctly, or
in the words of the BG News,
their "interpretation" of It is
inaccurate. Number one — I
think The News violates its First
Amendment rights of freedom of
the press and Groening's rights
to freeedom of speech bv rescinding publication of "School is
Hell." why The News would
participate in this kind of action
that virtually cuts off its own
nose is beyond me. Number two
— I'm not at all convinced that
the cartoon expresses a racist
point of view. Rather, I think
that Groening is pointing out
that teachers and other people In
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Local
Media distorts Gulf war
by Tracy Richards
reporter

"The U.S. media has given Iraq a bad
rap," said Marshall Wiley, president of the
U.S.-Iraq Business Forum and member of
the board of directors to the Egypt-U.S.
Business Council.
Wiley and Iman Abdelmoneim Khattab, of
the Islamic Center of Greater Toledo, spoke
on campus Wednesday, and their lectures
focused on United States' economic policies
and risks in the Persian Gulf.
Khattab is secretary-general of the Council of Imans in North America.
Wiley said he believes the Persian Gulf
struggle affects all countries, not just Iran
and Iraq.
"Oil is our backbone. We import more and
more of it each year. Without it we would

Ng_
[: Continued from page 1.
Strengthening the enforcement of housing and zoning regulations is also a priority to Ng.
while in council, he created the
Housing Commission and set it
up so that there would be two
members from each ward, as
well as a student. The project
was abandoned after he left
council, he said.
While a council member, he
was president Pro-Tempore,

have almost no energy," he said.
Wiley also said oilin the Middle East can
be produced at a SO cents a barrel, 1 percent
of the cost of any other energy supply in the
U.S.
He said he believes the U.S. should remain
involved in the Gulf situation.
"We have the technological advantage,"
he said. "The risk factor is small."
He also emphasized that it is not in the
best interest of the U.S. to allow Iran to
spread its influence throughout the Gulf.
"The U.S. role should be to try and contain
Iran's power to their own country," he said.
Khattab agreed that the U.S. media's
interpretation of the Gulf situation is incorrect. Khattab said he greatly disagrees with
the common belief that the Iran-Iraq war is
a religious one.
"The division in the Middle East is not religious," Khattab said. "The factors underlying war in the Gulf could be economic,

chairman of the streets and alleys committee, member of the
public utilities, industrial development, sidewalks, bicycle
safety, intergovernmental relations and traffic committees.
He is the owner of Patrick Ng
and Associates and received a
masters degree in civil and
structural engineering from the
University of Toledo. He did
post-graduate study in regional
and urban planning, computer
science and law.
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power or just greed, but not religion."
Khattab was asked at the end of the lecture about possible solutions to end the IraqIran war.
"There is no easy answer. The Islams
must look at the Koran as a constitution."
The Koran is the sacred book of the Islam
religion.
Khattab answered questions about the
effects of bad relations between the U.S. and
certain Middle Eastern countries on American Muslims with a story.
"Last month I was visited by the FBI and
the Secret Service at the Islamic Center.
They had discovered that I had spent some
time in Libya and were curious to know if,
perhaps, I had any interest in having the
President assassinated," he said.
"I replied, 'I have been in the United
States for six years. If I had any interest in
assassinating the President, I certainly
would have done it six years ago.'"

Miller.
n Continued from page 1.
the city can be run more efficiently.
While serving city council,
Miller chaired the government
relations/personnel committee,
and was a member of the
finance and the transportations/safety committee.
He is a past president of the

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

BE A PART OF IT!

.

Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce, of which he is a
20-year member; manager of
Bowling Green Masse y Ferguson Equipment for 21 years, now
retired, and has been the director of Ohio State Grange Mutual
Insurance Co. since 1983.
He received a B.S. in Agriculture and a degree in agricultural
engineering from the Ohio State
University.

i'.i, News Mark I halnicifi

Iman Abdelmoneim Khattab

EXHIBITS COMMITTEE
& PI KAPPA PHI
sponsors

Sweetest Day Rose Sale
Don't let your Sweetheart think that you've forgotten
them; buy a rose for Sweetest Day, and show them how
much you care.
Time: Mon. Oct. 12th - Fri. Oct. 16th.
9:00a.m. • 6:00p.m.
Where: Onion Oval - Phi Kappa Phi P.CJ.S.H. Booth
Rainsite: Union Foyer
Cost: $ 1.50 per rose $ 10.00 a dozen
To be delivered: ON campus - Friday evening
OFF Campus - Saturday morning (Free Delivery)

SATURDAY ONLY
STARTS SATURDAY AT 10:00 A.M.
WOMEN'S

MEN'S

1/3 Off Garland Sweaters & Skirts
20% Off Club Ted Shirts, fleece
25% Off Club Ted Pants, Skirt
25% Off Junior Sleepwear
25% to 30% Off Junior Tops
25% Off All Petite Worthington
Skirts, Pants, Blouses, Tops
25% Off All Women's Worthington
Skirts, Pants, Blouses, Tops
25% Off All Misses' Worthington
Skirts, Pants, Blouses, Tops
25% to 35% Off All Women's
Outerwear
50% OH All 14K Gold Chains,
Charms, Earrings
40% Off All Stone Earrings &
Pendants
40% Off Total Weight Diamonds
25% Off All Stone Rings

25% Off Men's Rugby Shirts
20% to 25% Off All Plain
Pocket Jeans
25% to 30% Off All Levi
Jeans
25% Off All Men's Outerwear
20% Off Men's Royal Comfort
Underwear & Socks
25% OH All Stafford Dress
Shirts
25% Off All Levi Separates
20% OH Heavyweight Shirts
20 % OH Heavyweight Vests
25% OH All Stafford Sport
Coats
22% OH All Austin Manor
Sport Coats
25% OH SJB Fleece Pants,
Crewnecks

JCPENNEY
STUDENTS. . . YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN

WOODLAND MALL
BOWLING GREEN
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Assignment has several dimensions

BGNews/Mlchelle Thornewell

Giving her craft one last look, freshman art major Lisa Brown prepares
the drop from the top of the Doyt Perry Stadium.

Bryan Huntley. freshman art and photography major, checks his "Lunar

Lander" for flaws before his test run.

BGNews/Michelle Thornewell

Egg, sculpture project
makes Art 112 time fly
by Judi Kopp
chief copy editor

BGNews/Michelle Thornewell!
The results from one disasterous flight—this egg became scrambled.

Redken
salon perms.
For curls so
natural you
could lie.

Was it a bird? A plane? Superman?
No — but it was certainly "eegciting."
Students in Art 112, three-<iimensional foundations, were given a
simple assignment, Julie Schnell-Madden, instructor of the class,
saitf
The project was to create a contraption that could be dropped off
Doyt Perry Stadium, fall to the ground in a graceful way and protect
its cargo —an egg.
"The assignment was to create a flying, gliding, dropping vessel
that had to be as much sculptural as functional," she said. "Creating
a piece of sculpture was the most important (part of the project).
"The students were pretty much on their own — the projects could
be any size or material. They had to make a container for the egg
and sort of 'seatbelt' it into place," she said. "I provided the eggs —
to make sure none of them were hard-boiled."
Students could get up to five bonus points for their projects flights,
she said.
"You can get three extra points for the egg landing intact and two
points for the project's 'flyability' — distance, aerobatics and aesthetics," she told the class.
Leura Gallat, freshman graphic design major, said it took about
six hours to finish her project.
"I tried to fly it yesterday and it sort of glided," she said. "I figure
if the egg is going to break, it'll do it when she (Schnell-Madden)
throws it."
"The Egg Beast," masterminded by Art Mormile, a freshman
graphic design major, took about five hours to make, and is made of
parachutes, styrofoam, wood and "a little prayer," he said.
When the last project had been thrown off of the stadium a grand
total of 14 eggs survived the ordeal.
There were only four kamikaze eggs.
BGNews/Michelle Thornewell
This egg looks secure in Art Mormile's The Egg Beast".
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\§weetest
Day
OCTOBER 17
Remember... the right
card for that special
person by American Greetings.

wmmwmmwiYl/sPPY BOSS'S DAV™m***mms

——NMJCY flELSOfl
FROM ALL OF YOUR PRODUCTION STAFF
We looked but couldn't find a filler (ha.ha)

Remember -

Sweetest Day!
October 17th

From daybreak to dav'b end. the 80s woman ij on the
move Her life is busy, hectic, hi-tech. She looks her
best because she wants to
because she has to
Redken permanent waves were created with the 80s
woman in mind Add the creative expertise of our
stylists and vou II have the look (hats suited to your
needs and lifestyle. Redken salon perms . because
SWTFTTST

mv

we know more about hair.

THE
ARRANGEMENT
Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
20% Oil any of the following services:
Perms - Haircuts - Highlighting - Lumlnizlng
when your appointment Is made with

Darcy, Shelly or Chris
352-4101

3524143

181 S. Main

It t <\*A*i Ctatj.

WONEV

Dorsey's
Drugs
500 E. Wooster
352-1693

K

University Bookstore
AMERICAN GREETINGS

EXPIRES 10-30-87

REDKEN:

C MCMLXXXVI American Cnttin*) Corp.

Student Services Building
Mon - Fri 8:00 - 5:00
Sat 9:00 - 5:00
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Check writer jailed
byJaredO.Wadley

>

copy editor
A woman from Weston is in
the Wood County Jail after she
was arrested Wednesday at 1:31
p.m. and charged with passing a
bad check to a local business.
Claudia Casturenia, 12673
Wingston Rd., also admitted to
issuing bad checks to 11 businesses.
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An employee of the Book Stop,
188 S. Main St., told the police
she received a check, written by
Casturenia, marked "account
closed" by Toledo Trust.
The bad check for $20 had
been written Sept. 11.
The complainant said she sent
two letters to the defendant requesting restitution, but did not
receive a reply.
After the Wood County Sheriff's Office obtained a bench

warrant from the Bowling
Green Municipal Court, Casturenia was arrested.
Due to a probation violation
and the new charges, Casturenia
was placed in jail in lieu of bonds
totalling $13,000 with 10 percent
not applicable.
After she was read her rights,
Casturenia signed a written
waiver admitting to writing the
bad checks to the Book Stop and
other businesses.

School worker robbed
by Jared O. Wadley
copy editor
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The city police department is investigating the
theft of wallet from the Bowling Green Junior High
School, 215 W. Wooster St.
A complainant reported Tuesday at 3:04 p.m.
that she walked into Room 212 at the school and
observed a person in the area.
The suspect was identified as a 6-foot, 180 lb
white male between 35-40 years old. He has a
moustache and wore a tan, tweed golf hat.
The suspect said "maintenance or "just maintenance" and walked out of the room. The comiilainant found her desk drawer open and her walet missing.

_ •*~ •
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The wallet contained a personal check for $12,
five credit cards, two blank checks, bank card,
driver's license and two insurance cards.
Wednesday at 9:55 a.m., the school secretary
found the wallet in a stack of books in a classroom.
A small amount of change was missing, but the
other items were intact.
The principal notified other schools about the incident.
A speech therapist for the Bowling Green School
system also reported Wednesday that $40 cash had
been taken from her purse.
No suspects have been named.
TROMBONE

FRENCH HORN. .

C: Continued from page 1.
group in any industry anywhere
with more autonomy, more independence or more security
than members of academia,
Mason said. "However, if there
are legitimate issues or concerns with oppression we (he
and Olscamp) sure want to know
about it and will help in any way
we can."

BG News/Mike McCune

Pumpkins O' Plenty

Mark Masters and Greg Hoon, both senior business majors, look over some of the small pumpkins yesterday afternoon. The pumpkins were grown by Helen Knauss and her son David, of 17103 N. Dixie Highway,
Bowling Green. The Knauss' said that they raised pumpkins because they can make more money than raising corn and they also enjoy decorating their home with the pumpkins. The Knauss' have only a few
large pumpkins left, after harvesting over 1,000 of them.

Rape
I: Continued from page 1.
every year. For example, six
rapes were reported to tne Link,
a crisis intervention service,
last year; Women for Women
has had 10 calls this year so far.

Women for Women also has a
dramatic reading planned for
the week, "Everyone Has a
Story."
The reading includes true
stories about women who were
raped, along with facts and mis-

conceptions about rape.
"Everyone Has a Story" will
be read on Monday at 3:20 p.m.
in the Union Oval, Wednesday at
8 p.m. in Compton Hall, and next
Friday at 10:20 a.m. in the Union
Oval. Balloons will be released
after the Friday reading.

Mason said Lancaster told
him the faculty concerns do not
relate specifically to the Office
of the President. Lancaster
could not be reached for comment.
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THE UNIVERSITY HANDS < >l BGSU HAVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE UNIVERSITY
AND CONCERT BANDS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN PARTICIPATING
IN ONE OF THESE ENSEMBLES CONTACT:
UNIVERSITY BANDS
lOlO MUSICAL ARTS
372-2186
JOIN THE ATHLETIC BAND TOO! ! '
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING MONDAY, OCT. 19
8:15 P.M. ROOM IOI2 MMAC BUILDING. OR
CALL ABOVE PHONE. CREDIT AVAILABLE.
NON-MUSIC MAJORS WELCOME IN ANY BAND!

.CLARINET. . . .PERCUSSION
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FLUTE.

SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP RATE
$100 off the $225 Annual Membership

Jk

thru 10/18/87
NEW MEMBERS ONLY

QAAMIMJ

Combination

BGSU ID GETS YOU
A 1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP$175
AEROBICS - I5%off
DISCOUNTED TANNING
RATES
Nutritional Supplements
10%off
thru 10/11/87

*

THE
FITNESS
STOP
Toledo's
Complete
Health Club

*

Nutritional Counseling
by Dr. Jim Smith
Lowest Prices in town

*

comer of DORR & BYRNE
536-1436

YOU CHOSE A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE...
WE CHOSE A GREAT PLACE TO GROW!
Mate Home Savings has been a part of Bowling Green
for over 98 years. We are proud of our strength and
our growth and that Bowling Green, our home,
has been a part of this continued growth.
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Phi Delta Theta

3 Convenient Offices In Bowling Green To Serve You:
300 South Main
1155 North Main

Congratulates their new Initiates
Kurt Otterbacher
Tom Kauflin
Todd Michael
Brian Petit
Steve Schwartz

Denny Stusek
Bill Bernsdorff
Chris Earley
Drew Gunn
Mike Livengood

* GreenWood Centre -1616 East Wooster

3 Jeanie® 24 Hour Teller Locations:
300 South Main

B.G.S.U

* 1155 North Main

Proud to be Phi's I
Foil Pledge Class
Steve Barnhart
Eric Baughman
Brad Curren
J. P. Delaney

Jason Gresko
C. B. Kallmeyer
Scott Mann
Glen Schaffer

State Home Savings
Since 1889

Proud to be Philiekia's !
♦46 *AO *A6 *AQ *&Q ♦AO *A6 »A9 ♦ AO

newest locations
■•:■

Elsewhere
Contras seek cease-fire
WASHINGTON (AP) - The political di: I rectorate of Nicaragua's contra rebels
offered yesterday to go to Managua for
direct talks with the leftist Sandinista
Sovernment to arrange a cease-fire by a
lev. 7 deadline.
■

The surprise announcement, made at a
brief Capitol Hill news conference, means
that "we are starting today the hardball
fame" in testing Sandinista commitment to
"'.•« five-nation peace accord signed Aug. 7,
said Alfredo Cesar, a member of the directorate of the Nicaraguan resistance.
:' "So far the Sandinistas have been able to
comply with the easy part of the plan," by
reopening some news media outlets and
taking other steps required by the peace
plan, Cesar said.
Another member of the directorate, Pedro
Joaquin Chamorro, read a statement saying

the group would "send to Managua a deleC'on at the highest level to demand of the
dinista front a direct dialogue with the
resistance, to lead to an immediate ceasefire as is contemplated in the peace agreement."
Chamorro said the leaders of the four
other Central American countries that
signed the accord had been briefed on the
offer, and all "told us of their decision to
support it."
The statement sa.d that the resistance
"does not embrace the amnesty" offered by
the Sandinistas or the current political
process in Nicaragua.
"Rattier, it makes an extra effort" toward
a cease-fire that could enhance the peace
process and stop bloodshed in the country,"
Chamorro said.
The group has asked Nicaraguan Cardinal

Miguel Obando y Bravo, a leading critic of
the Managua regime, to serve as an intermediary in arranging the trip and setting up
the talks.
Adolf o Calero, another contra leader, said
the trip could not be made until the Sandinistas approve of it.
The Sandinistas have in the past steadfastly objected to direct talks with the rebels,
saying they are creatures of U.S. policy and
therefore any talks should be with the United
States. The United States has refused such a
course.
But the contra leaders noted that leaders
in Guatemala and El Salvador are talking
directly with the rebel groups in their countries, and said the government of Nicaragua
should do the same.
"If they don't change their mind, they will
be responsible for the failing of the peace
process in Central America," Chamorro
said.

Stark reports Cain's hit by
outline details local boycott
Adm. Grant Sharp, was an investigation into why the Stark
failed to defend itself.
The Stark was attacked at
mid-evening by the pilot of an
Iraqi F-l fighter plane who fired
two French-made Exocet missiles. Both hit the ship, but only
one exploded.
There had not been any preThe May 17 attack in the Per- vious attacks on U.S. ships and
sian Gulf killed 37 sailors and the Iraqi plane was presumed to
touched off a still-unresolved be "friendly." Iraq has admitfight between President Reagan ted the attack and said it was
and Congress over Reagan's po- due to mistaken identity, an ex. licy of placing 11 Kuwaiti oil Blanation accepted by the
'. tankers under the American flag
nited States.
and escorting them with Navy
Much of the information in the
Sharp report has been preXt~
viously detailed in public, bei The conclusions about the cause it was the basis for disci. Stark attack were contained in a plinary actions against some
;pair of reports provided to the Stark officers.
But the final report paints a
:-'House Armed Services seadetailed picture of a fighting
: power subcommittee.
•XOiie report was prepared by a ship that wasn't ready to fight
-rcemmission appointed to assess despite warnings from higher
the "survivability" of frigates U.S. authorities about the possisuch as the Stark. The second, bility of "indiscriminate atby a panel chaired, by Rear tacks" in the war-torn gulf.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Iraqi missile attack on the USS
Stark could have been prevented
had the frigate's top officers
properly done their jobs, but the
crew reacted heroically after
the attack to save the ship from
a terrible fire, Navy reports
concluded yesterday.

TOLEDO (AP) — A coalition of black leaders yestersday called
for a boycott of a potato chip company they said has been discriminating against blacks in northwest Ohio.
"We have decided not to participate further in our own economic
exploitation by allowing our money to work where we cannot work,"
said the Rev. Floyd Rose, head of the Coalition of Economic Justice
and former president of the Toledo-area chapter of the NAACP.
"Money that is spent by us for us must come back to us through increased employment of us."
At a news conference at the Baptist Family Church, Rose said 28
of 30 stores in predominantly black areas of Toledo have signed
cards pledging not to stock or sell Cain's Potato Chips and Snack
Division products during the boycott.
Cain's Potato Chips, which was bought by Borden, Inc., for $55
million on Aug. 31, has not hired a black worker at its distribution
center and warehouse in Toledo since 1981, and no blacks have
worked for the company in Toledo since 1983, he said.
He also said Cain s has no black workers at its potato chips factory
in Bowling Green.
About 30 people work at Cain's Toledo warehouse and about 70
others work at the Bowling Green plant.
Rose said he will meet with Allan Miller, Borden's senior vice
president and chief administrative officer, today in Toledo.
"I want to make it clear that the boycott is still on and will remain
on until such time as we have reached an agreement," Rose said.
"We believe that negotiations are preferable to litigation or public
confrontation.
"We spend in this community upwards of $350 million a year.
There's no reason why we ought to beg anybody for anything," he
said.
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News Briefs
Italian airliner crashes
COMO, Italy (AP) - An
Italian airliner carrying 37
people on a flight from Milan
to West Germany crashed in
the foothills of the Italian
Alps during a heavy rainstorm, authorities said.
There was no word from the
crash site on whether there
were any survivors.
Spokesmen for two fire departments conducting search
efforts in the area near Lake
Como in northern Italy con-

firmed the plane had gone
down, but said they could not
pinpoint the crash site.
Air traffic controllers lost
contact with Flight 460 of the
state-run Alitalia subsidiary
ATI about 7:30 p.m. (2:30
p.m. EDT), 15 minutes after
it had taken off from Milan's
Linate Airport for Cologne,
West Germany, said airline
spokesman Roberto Panico.
The plane was carrying 34
passengers and three crewmembers, Panico said.

Kuwait oil terminal hit
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP)
— A medium-range Iranian
missile slammed into Kuwait's main oil loading terminal yesterday, setting a
supertanker ablaze but causing no harm to U.S.-flagged
ships nearby, officials and
shipping experts said.
Shipping experts said they
thought the missile was a

Chinese-made Silkworm. If
that is confirmed, it would be
the first time Iran has used a
Silkworm missile against a
ship.
The 275,937-ton Liberianflagged Sungari was hit in the
starboard side at about 5:04
a.m., said shipping sources
who were in contact with
Kuwait.

Dog owners not guilty
DAYTON (AP) - A jury
yesterday found the owners of
two pit bull dogs innocent of
involuntary manslaughter in
the death of a physician who
was mauled as he ran
screaming from the couple's
home.
The verdicts in the case
against Joetta Darmstadter.

32, and Wilbur Rutledge. 34,
came after 5'* hours of deliberation Wednesday night
and yesterday by jury of seven women and five men. The
couple had been charged in
the April 6 attack by two pit
bulls that killed Dr. William
Eckman, 67, of suburban Kettering at the couple's northside house.

Penn. lotto tops record
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)
— A lottery jackpot of $46 million, the largest in the
nation's history, can be
claimed by the owner of the
only winning ticket sold,
Pennsylvania Lottery officials said yesterday.
A computer check of the
more than 27 million tickets
sold found that only one had
picked seven numbers from

Wednesday night's drawing
in the Super 7 game, spokeswoman Terry Cnamplin said.
The winner, who has not yet
come forward, will receive 26
annual installments of $1.77
million, minus 20 percent federal withholding, spokeswoman Jane Shafer said.
On Wednesday, a record
27,662,192 tickets at $1 apiece
were sold.
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Lauren & Steve
Christy & Greg
Denise & Tony
Amy & Billing
Madigan & David #5
Michelle & Brian
Julie & Mike
Jenny & Steve
Jill & Nick
Diane & J.C.
Sid & Nancy
Bisquit & Jeff

Nicole & Mike
Char & Bill
Michelle & Rich

Weeds & Deer

2
o

Tricia & Chiefer
Jill & "**•" ThetaChi
Joanna & Terry
Lisa & Craig
Schelly & Lance
Robin & Rod
Stephanie & Steve

SAFARI SO GOOD"
Sheri & Dave
Beth & Eugene the
Machine
Lisa & Brycer.
Kim & Matt
Jill & Ralph
Carole & Danny
Tiffany & Matt
Karen & Rob
Terri & Scott
Lisa & Mike
Erika & Mr. Ed
Beth & Dan
Laura & Dave
Lori & Steve
Tami & Tom
Missy & Mark
Lisa Lisa & Jim
Heather & T.C.
Darla & Butch
Char & Doug
Terri & Chris
Deanna & Scott

Ann & Alex
Lisa & Nick
Madalyn & Tom
Stephanie & Nate the date
Gretchen & Mike
Heidi & Brad
Renee & David
Theresa house mom &
SAE house dad
Tracy & Mike
Chris & Terry
Laney & Steve
Amy & Tim
Brigitte & Eric
Peggy & Kevin
Maribeth & Todd
Krisse & Joe
Cece & Brooksie
Laurie & Pete
Anne & Scott
Kristen & Carl
Orka & 111
Kim & "Barney"
Jill & Mark

Missy & Todd
Jodi & Mike
Sheilah & Brian
Sandy & Nick
Tracy & Pancakes
Chris & John
Suzi & Bill
Pam & Spike
Mary & "Woody"
Jill & Mike
Lisa & Ralph
Missi & Jay
Joki & Robity "BMOC
Melissa & Bruce
Anne & Doug
Debra Sue & John
Laura & Chris
Kathy & Rob
Fran & Chad
Laura & Scott
Rut & Yak
Mary & Steve

o

These are the men who have
set their sites high ...
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It's Toledo Weekend •..
Johnson's attitude exemplifies BG/GT showdown
good feel for the game when I have pads on. I feel like I'm a mummy."
BG coach Moe Ankney admitted his decision to play Johnson in the
last two games (Ohio and Arizona) may have been rushed. Johnson
said he will be upset if his coaches bench him tomorrow, but agrees
his injury could make him more a hindrance than help.
"If that's their decision, that's the decision I'm going to follow,"
Johnson said. "Whether I like it or not, I'll just have to take it with a
Ein of salt. To play with pain because you're bruised up — that's
t football. But to play with something that's torn or brol«*n —
t's useless. You're just taking up space."
There is extra incentive involved for Johnson and the rest of' 'Moetown's Greatest Hitters."

by Tom SkernMlz
assistant sports editor

Greg Johnson

BG News/Mark Thalman

Greg Johnson is the meaning behind a Bowling Green-Toledo football game.
Without players of the same mold as the Falcons' injured nose
tackle, there would be no Rocket cheerleader jokes, no 20-mile relay
races and not even an alumni smoker held in Luke's Barn.
Sure, the 52nd meeting between the two teams since 1919 makes
for a historical grudge match. And the proximity of the two Northwest Ohio schools only helps add fuel to the fire which burns inside
each Rocket and Falcon fanatic.
There's even material incentive involved. The winner of
tomorrow's 1:30 p.m. game secures possession of the ever-socherished "Peacepipe," a traveling trophy which originated in 1948
as a basketball tradition.
But if the players don't walk out of their locker rooms with that
certain feeling of utter contempt for the opposition, coupled with a
blood-thirsting disposition, there just isn't a rivalry.
Greg Johnson has that kind of feeling.
"It's probably the biggest game of the year for both teams," Johnson said. "Between a Toledo game and a championship game, you
don't get much bigger than that.
"It's kind of like being the father of your first born child. It's big."
Johnson may not be an expectant father, but he has labored
through his share of pains this season. The Falcons' senior nose
tackle suffered a torn tendon in the ring finger of his right hand and
is also recuperating from a wrist injury.
Whether or not Johnson starts tomorrow is up in the air at the
moment. But last year's first-team, All-Mid-American Conference
player assures everyone number 92 will take the field at one point.
"This is Toledo Week — if you can't play against Toledo, you just
can't play," Johnson said. "I doubt if I'D start, but I'll play.
Johnson could resort to bandaging his hands as many defensive
linemen now do in college and professional football. But that would
be immoral, taboo and unnatural for the 5-11,235-pounder from Detroit's MacKenzie High.
"I just don't wear any pads," Johnson said. "I don't have a real

"Between a Toledo game and
a championship game, you
don't get much bigger than
that. It's kind of like being
the father of your first born
child. It's big."
-Greg Johnson, BG nose tackle
The 2-1 Rockets possess the MAC's weakest offense averaging
only 232.6 yards per game. UT coach Dan Simrell has yet to decide
on whether Mark Melfi, Steve Keene or Bill Bergan will start at
quarterback against the 2-1 Falcons. Melfi has started in both UT
wins, but suffered an injury in his team's 41-5 loss to Northern Illinois last week. Keene relieved Melfi, but proved ineffective.
Johnson, whose nickname is "Dirty said whoever starts is immaterial. Anyone standing on the opposite side of scrimmage will be
a marked man.
"It doesn't matter who they put at quarterback, who they line up
at center, who they line up at fullback, or who they line up at tailD See Johnson, page 9.

... but don't forget BG's spikers
Falcons host Western in biggest match of season
by Andy Woodatd

sports reporter
If one word could describe the
Bowling Green — Western Michigan volleyball match, the
word would probably be "big".
The reason: because this is a
big match.

ference matches with their last
MAC loss coming against Ball
State in October of 1982. The
five-time defending MAC champions are also ranked 18th in the
nation in this week's top-20 poll.
Meanwhile, the Falcons, 15-4,
have never beaten WMU since
BG started a varsity program in
1976. However, the two squads

"This is definitely the biggest match of
the year. We might be looked at as the
underdog, but I think we can play as well
as them. We've put in a lot of time and
effort and practiced especially hard this
week. We're ready."
-Jo Lynn Williamson, BG volleyball player
The two squads are tied for
first place in the Mid-American
Conference with 2-0 records and
will be trying to remain there
when they meet tonight at 7 p.m.
in Anderson Arena.
The Broncos, 12-3, have won 78
consecutive Mid-American Con-

did tie once in 1979 when they
only played a two-game match.
BG coach Denise Van De Walle said she would like her team
to be the one to end the conference win streak and put a "w" in
the win column in the series history.
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Paid for by Committee to elect Ed Miller Mayor, Bob
Latta Treas. 519 Normandle, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.

"This definitely a big match
with Western," Van De Walle
said. "We have never beaten
them nor have we taken a game
off of them in my five years
here. This is the first time a BG
team could do that."
Falcon outside hitter Jo Lynn
Williamson said this match is
what the team has been gearing
for since the start of the season.
"This is definitely the biggest
match of the year," she said.
"We might be looked at as the
underdog, but I think we can
play as well as them. We've put
in a lot of time and effort and
practiced especially hard this
week. We're ready.''
BG outside hitter Jane Plantz
said the winner of the match will
also have the inside track on
hosting the year-end, inaugural
MAC volleyball tournament.

The squad which finishes first in
the regular season will host the
four-team tourney.
"I feel that this will definitely
decide who wins the MAC,
Plantz said. "With the first seed
of the tourney playing the fourth
seed and the second playing the
See Big Match, page 9.
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Remember your Sweetheart this Saturday!
SWEETEST DAY SPECIALS
1 doz. carnations arranged
$17.95
Sweets for the Sweetest - Mixed Flowers $19.95
Roses and Carnations - by the single or arranged.
Other in-house specials available. Come out and
see them.

#*

To: Gregg
DeCrane
Happy Boss's Day
to the Greatest
Boss in the
World!"
From: The
Greatest Staff in
the World!
* (This opinion is
not grievable.

Mon-Fri 8-5:30
Sat 8-4
Sun 12-4

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM I*
CORNER of NAPOLEON and S. COLLEGE
PHONE: 353-8381
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Bowling GMWI Slat» Unlr^isBy

HOCKEY
Friday. 7:30 p.m.
vs. TORONTO
Ice Arena

Saturday. 7:30 p.m.
vs. TORONTO
Ice Arena

FOOTBALL
Saturday, 1:30 p.m.
vs. TOLEDO
Perry Stadium

Care

I

VOLLEYBALL
Saturday, 4:00 p.m.
VS. OHIO UNIVERSITY
Anderson Arena

%

o

%

Friday, 7:00 p.m.
VS. WESTERN MICHIGAN
Anderson Arena
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FALCON SPORTS WEEKEND
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Applications Available:
405 Student Services
Until October 23
Interviews:
October 25, 26, S> 27
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Be a Leader and Show that in BG " UJ€ CRR€!
We Care We Care We Care We Care We Care We Care
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leers face old friend turned foe
by Al Franco
sports reporter

c

The University of Toronto
hockey team of the Ontario University Athletic Association
crosses the border for its opening game with non-conference
opponent Bowling Green.
BG hosts the
UT Varsity
Blues tonight
and tomorrow
at the BG Ice
Arena. Both
games are
slated to start
at 7:30 p.m.
Tonight's
game counts
in the stand- Titanic
ings for both squads, while Saturday's game is an exhibition.
The NCAA rules permit a team
to play only 38 games and one
game against an international
opponent. The problem BG faces
is its game against Team USA
on Nov. 16 is not considered an
international outing. Therefore,
BG had tc drop a UT game because the Team USA game
counts in the standings.
While the Falcons split their
opening series with Michigan

last week, UT has yet to to take
the ice in regular-season competition. The Blues were defeated
Tuesday in an exhibition game
against the University of
Guelph, 14-4.
In three previous meetings,
BG has a 2-1 edge. UT won the
last outing as they defeated BG,
5-4, after three overtime periods
in the finals of the College
Hockey Classic held during
1965-86 season.
BG head coach Jerry York
said that his team spent the last
week working on its own game
because they know little about
UT.
"It's their (Toronto's) opening
Same of the year, so we really
on't know a lot about them,''
York said. "We've taken the
whole week of practice and concentrated on our execution."
The series is a homecoming of
sorts for UT head coach Paul Titanic. Titanic played for the
Falcons from 1975-79. He captained the squad during its
1978-79 Central Collegiate
Hockey Association championship season. At BG, Titanic tallied 56 goals and 84 assists for
140 points which ranks 22nd on
the Falcons all-time scoring list.
"Certainly, I'm glad to be

coming back," Titanic said. "I
always liked playing for Bowling Green, and it was a great
place to go to school."
To say UT has a young team
would be an understatement, the
Blues lost half their team to
Eaduation as 12 of the 25 memrs from last season are gone.
Heading the attack for UT are
four top returnees. Left winger
Chris Callagan, defenseman
Chris Vickers, and centers Rob
Silc and Glen Murphy pace the
squad. Silc scored 18 goals and
22 assists for 40 points, while
Callagan (20-18-38), Murphy
(14-17-31) and Vickers (2-13-15)
should contribute.
Titanic said that his offense
should be the stronghold of this
years' squad.
"I would say our strengths are
well-balancea forward lines."
Titanic said. "We have four
lines that are all equal. We have
no prolific scorers,1 but we do
have good balance.'
The defense and goaltending
seem to be a question mark. UT
lost both of last season's starting
and backup goaltenders.
"Our defense and goaltending
are a little more untested," Titanic said. Titanic admitted that
he didn't know that much about

BG, but he is worried about the
Falcons team speed.
"I know they have a lot of
speed." Titanic said. "U.S. college teams usually have more
speed than Canadian college
teams." Titanic said. "BG always has good team speed and
an explosive offense."
D D a
... Going into tonight's game,
BG is tied for third-place in the
CCHA with Michigan and Illinois-Chicago. Western Michigan is
in first place with a 2-0 record,
while Michigan State is second,
1-0-1 . . . Senior defenseman
Scott Paluch and junior center
Greg Parks lead the Falcons in
scoring with four points apiece.
Paluch has two gols and two assists while Parks has a goal and
two assists. The two are Just two
points behind the CCHA leaders
where Michigan State standouts
Brian McReynolds and Kip Miller each have six points.
... York said that junior left
winger and Bowling Green
native Steve Dickinson will see
action Saturday. Dickinson suffered a shoulder injury last
week . . . Sophomore Paul Connell will start in goal tonight,
while freshman John Burke will
get the nod Saturday.

13 ways Money Station can saveyou
when you're out of cash.

Falcons end break;
travel to Marquette
by Mark Hunlebrlnker
sports reporter

Bowling Green's soccer team, returning from a nine-day
layoff, travels to Milwaukee Sunday to face Marquette University.
BG defeated Cleveland State in a "thriller" last Friday on a
goal by junior fullback Jon Felton with 47 seconds left in the
second overtime.
Falcon head coach Gary Palmisano said the break can work
both ways.
"The break was good for us from the standpoint we had some
time for some bumps and bruises to heal, Palmisano said.
"Our main concern is not to lose our edge mentally and come
out flat against Marquette.''
The Falcons head to Milwaukee with some impressive credentials. BG is currently fourth in the Intercollegiate Soccer
Association of America Great Lakes Region Poll. The booters
also have the distinction of a number one ranking among college teams in Ohio.
With these impressive rankings, the Falcons have a realistic
shot at a post-season tournament bid. Palmisano cUbaa the
Falcons need only to play within their ability the rest of the
way.
"The players realize they are in control of their own destiny," he said. "We have to continue our early season effort and
enthusiasm for the remaining five games."
The Falcons shouldn't need any big pre-game speech from
Palmisano before Sunday's match. The Warriors defeated BG
M in overtime last season. MU has an unimpressive record
6-7-1 this year, but MU and BG have posted similar results
against common opponents.

Attention Off-Campus Students
ACGFA Selections

Accepting Applications for
Off-Campus representative and
alternate. Applications available in
the ground floor of Moseley Hall.
Applications due Oct. 19.

When the final is in two hours and you
still haven't bought ihe book.

When you see the cafeteria menu .ind decide
now Is .i good lime for burners and fries.

When your "Mom. please send money" letter is
answered with "Son. please send grades."

i*%&XS5k
When your tar gels ihe hook and you
need a last fifty to get back on the road.

When you're camping out tor concern tickets
and realize your money didni make ihe Irip.

when they've jusi posted grades and you
warn to celebrate quickly before the
prof realizes he made a mistake

When your best friends call at 3 a.m. to tell you the
campus police have invited them back to their place.

When you've just ordered the midnight
pi/za only to discover your wallet is as
empty as your stomach.

ACGFA has the responsibility of considering requests for
funds from student organizations. ACGFA meets 4
consecutive weekends, and the rep must attend all 4!

On Sweetest Day,
every sweetheart
should demand their
just desserts.

When you find a typist who'll type your
last minute term paper in an hour...
if you pay in advance.

Money Station links nearly every ATM you see. in I.UI. nearh every \i \t in the
ttate.lnu) one networiuSo when vou're low o<\ cash,looC loi any Kinking
machine with the Money Station symbol, tour card ai any mat hint*, vvliai a newer

i Describe how you were saved by
i Money Station and you could win a
i spring break trip to Ft. Lauderdale.
When happy hour ends in 30 minutes
and it's a 20 minute walk to the bank.

First clip this coupon and fill in your name, address and telephone
number Then in the space provided, describe in 50 words or k'ss the
most unusual circumstances in which Money Station saved you when
you were out of cash. Be creative. If you don't have one. make one
up. Who knows. Money Station could be your ticket to the sun.

When you take enough money to gel
there, but not enough to get back.

Buy a Steve's ice cream product at regular
price and get a second item of equalor lower
value at half-price.

MVM
to Mint. wtMMl vout M.w\ Suik-n tlrvnpaion in W *«iis ." k^N Chad) ft tin »<"• runv
jddn-M jnd wtrphonr numbn on Ihf ct»lr\ .o^tpon Inn J-. ,<(trn j> yon lie Uhrmn CM
onlybrournrdiMkr Andocih jn*fnif> pfi*tivrki(W pka*
Wul yooi tMty 10 -Monrv StJOOn Spnnn B<rjfc PO Bo\ HOC lotumhuv Ohio 4.W MOO
MUM tv mowd B% Novrmbri 15 l«* Wmnri «1I hr noiilW h> m*l no bin ihjn [V\rmt*i 31

Mat

Bntrtr* w-fl b* Mjenl on oii|ttiuiii\ b> -n indcprmfcrn |urvl \v.- ir*iii m mm mm
<onuvtnttw*
Winning rnir> mil be a**rfo] iijn*poflj!kxi 10 jrn! fwi t\ (judrtiialr IW»iii kdprif tof
HW «Lnt Jttd u* mufti, jnj SN.V t<i»h the oimuu-d mjik.t >jhx ol tin put i. si JJ0
ti ip vHnnmtponi w itwuuiion»i«$» *p»injt Ni-A hohtn

€&i*
when you're on your way to the laundry
with six weeks worth ol clothes and
two weeks worth of change.
•til- - \k—i «■•"' -« ■>*• il» ■nmii.tnl r«N M «" f«N.-h
-- n> ." .«!■> • •tr-xil mrifci ."•—In**— M r*"*"1 <'' •*■
t* .1,1" tV-..>».• . ..*.,(NtM .iwlvl.* »**•-<« Julhr J*NU*f->l
wiJh n.mMiw.irhltWr*«**"" l»(*Wi«l».Jttw
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When the loan from the linebacker
is due... now.
Klf«Nr«ilif%»il(N'J-i«'m*«Jti*wi"t''W 1|VIM.« 4*d<it j*ifc>nj*-iM
n-ip—.it*- Ha L^l .* nknluiMrJ *Ud V» .yfMuuum I" M|«« niimilid I,"
• i"i--»iiu«r xnJjxjffifrJ ■* Jdd*i-»ailinirl.1« i' «.*.■> 'MJ4h« *f"**
Itn-Jk HMwn 1-0 ■.-> "OO ..'•j-rhn Ofch" UOW 1W.'
niium an> rv (n»u-i-d M -«" i" 4fU*K .<• (MvhMi at «»*-■ «i«n.i
Mf>x«iMi hit 4rn 11^*1*-11' iiu>

Steve¥
The ftjrst name in ice cream.
Main and Woostcr 353-0789
Offer valid only on October 17th at Steve's. Main and Wooster. Bowling Green.
Sorry, this offer cannot be used with other discounts. Sales tax not included.
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D Continued from page 7.
back. They're all wearing blue and gold and have Rockets on
their helmets," Johnson said.
The Falcons, who are currently a half-game behind Miami in
the race for a MAC championship, have given up only seven
points in their two wins this season. BG ranks seventh in the
conference in total offense, leading Johnson to believe the
game will be a defensive battle 'til the end.
"It's not going to be pretty," he said. "It will probably be a
low-scoring game. I don't see a blowout either way.
"We have to control the line of scrimmage. You don't lose if
they don't score."

Cagers hold intra-squad game
Bowling Green basketball
coach Jim Larranaga has announced the Falcon cagers will
participate in an intra-squad
game Sunday at 7 p.m. The

team, which began practicing
Sesterday, will hold the game in
le Bowling Green High School
gymnasium.

Big Match
D Continued from page 7.
third, the first seed will be sitting easy in the first round."
The match itself will pit the
Broncos superior height advantage and hitting ability against
the Falcons steadily improving
defense.
WMU starts a team of outside
hitters Katharine Werme (6-31,
JoAnn Bingham (6-2) and Lise
Martin (M), middle Mockers
Lorie Maierhoffer (6-0) and
Gale Church (6-2) and setter
Andrea Pedrick (5-10). Outside
hitter Lynda McLane (5-11) is
the first player off the bench.
BG Is coming off what Van De
Walle said was there best defensive match of the season — a win
over Eastern Michigan. In the
three games, the Falcons made
56 digs and 14 total blocks.

Falcon outside hitter Sheri Fella said the team has worked on
several new ways to contain the
Bronco hitters.
"We've been working alot on
different blocking schemes,"
Fella said. "We're keying in on
lise Martin, but other than that,
we're going to play our defensive game. We're not going to
change our (whole) game for
them."
Plantz said the Broncos are
not a true "team" because they
are all looking out for their individual stats rather than each
other.
"They rely totally on offense,
because they are all tall, good
hitters," she said. "I think they.
.. lack team unity and they all
iilay for themselves. Our deense needs to be good against
them, because when we get the
ball and hit back at them, we

can score because their defense
isn't the greatest."
Williamson agreed the Broncos lack team unity. She said the
Falcons team-oriented play may
be a key if the match goes a long
way.
"We play well as a team, and I
think playing together is better
than their playing as individuals," the first-team All-MAC hitter said. "When the match gets
tough and the heat is on, that is
what will pay off for us."
On offense, BG setter Linda
Popovich said she wants to pass
the ball around to all of her
teammates, as she did last Saturday against the Hurons. In the
match she passed out 41 assists,
including 16 to Williamson and
13 to outside hitter Jennifer Russell.
"I'm definitely looking to
spread the ball around and keep

ALPHA GAMS 8 PIKES ARE REALLY SWEET
THEIR PHILANTHROPY LOOKS PRETTY
NEAT
COCO FOOTBALL IS SURE TO BE
FUNNIER ANO CRAZIER THAN ANY TEA
SO GET PSYCHED FOR SATURDAY S
PEP RALLY AT UPTOWN
WHICH SURELY WONT LET YOU DOWN"

BRIAN SMITH
Gal psyched for tonight'
We're gonna have a blast- BYOM'
Your KD Dale. Katrine

their block moving," she said.
"If we get predictable, then they
will have an easier time blocking us."
WMU coach Rob Buck was
unavailable for comment at
press time because he said he
was going out.
D D G

The Falcons host Ohio University tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
another MAC match-up. BG
defeated the Bobcats earlier in
the year 154, 15-6, 15-4, in the
West Virginia Tournament at
West Virginia University.
The match will be the next to
last of a nine-game home stand.
Going into tonight's match, BG
is 5-1 on the stand, with the ony
loss suffered in three games
against Notre Dame. The Falcons' five wins all came in three
games.

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

RIDES

• • -FRIDAY a SATURDAY* ■ *
• UAO MIDNIGHT MOVIE ■
• "AIRPLANE" •
•• 210MATHSCI $1 50 "

DO YOU NEED A RIDE TO AND FROM PITTSBURGH FOR THANXQIVING BREAK? RIDE
OUR CHARTERED BUSI IT'S CHEAP AND NO
STOPS IN LITTLE TOWNSI IF INTERESTED
CALL 354-8109 ANO ASK FOR LAURA.

• -FRIDAY 1 SATURDAY NIGHTS"• AT THE MOVIES ■
' UAO CAMPUS FILMS PRESENTS ■
• 'MASK" •
7 30 1 9:45-210 MATH-SCIENCE '
•••• $1 50 ""

Ride needed to Chicago or aurrounding areas
Oct. 16th w*mg to pay gas-share expenses
Cal Ken at 352-5487

SERVICES OFFERED
-PHI BETA LAMBDA Business Club
M..ilng Monday Oct. 19th
7 30 PM Alumni Lounge
Come see us and bring s friend
SPEAKER FROM NABISCO
Dues should be paid at meeting
AMA DISCOUNT CARD
Save 10% at selected businesses Pick up
yours from 9 30-2 30- Unco Foyer-Price $7
Association ol Alied Health Professoriate
(lormerty Health Care Club) win be having a
meeting Tuesday. October 2 at 8 PM in 112
BA Everyone is welcome'
ATTN WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS INC
CW1CI) MEETING
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! A business
meeting wil be held Wednesday. Oct 28 in
104 BA It ml be brief but important! Jour
nassm. RTVF and IPCO majors are all welcome1
WATCH lor more information'
BG News Meeting tor volunteer reporters every
Sunday al 8 PM in 210 West Hal
(Due to INXS concert, me Oct 18 meeting vnll
be at 3 30 PM)
Caribbean Assn presents Nu Hu Reggae band
(Cleveland). Sal . Oct 24. 9 PM. N.E Commons. Harambee-Unity Party (In Oneness )
EFFECTIVE TEST-TAKING STRATEGIES
"Time Saver til Tips for Objective Tests"
October 21 - 3 30-4 30 PM OR
October 22 - 4 00-5 00 PM
Location 213 Moseley Hal Study SkdtaCtr
REGISTRATION IS LIMITED CALL 372-8840

FRIDAY MAGAZINE
Weekly meetings are Monday al 7 30 PM In the
Commons. 2nd floor ol West Hal Writers,
photographers and artists are needed Nonroumahsm mafors are welcome to attend Call
372-6987 or 353-2935 for more mlormabon
Hayrlde-Everyone Welcome!
Friday. October 23, 1987, 7.30
Charge $1; Sign-up In the Main Office. 4th
Floor. Math-Science Btdg

ABORTION
Morning after treatment
Personal & Private
Center for Choice N
Toledo 419 255-7769
NEED CASH?
(OVER 4 BILLION DOLLARS AVAILABLE)
EVERYONE QUALIFIES' OUR DATA BANKS
CONTAIN OVER 2000 SOURCES OF FINAN
CIAL AD OFFERED BY PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS FOR MORE INFORMATION SEND A
BUSINESS SIZED STAMPED SELFADORESSEO ENVELOPE TO EDUCARE
ENTERPRISES LTD, 25140 LAHSER RD
SUITE 141, SOUTHFIELD. Ml 48034
PACKAGING
HAVE TO SH*> A PACKAGE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express - U P.S.
AZ Data Center ' 352-5042
Pregnant? We're here to help you thru. Cal First
Hope 354-HOPE lor free pregnancy tears, sup
pursy* ssfwasa^^
TYPING? RESUMES?
Document Storage on Diskette
A-Z Data Center 352-5042
WOMEN'S CLINIC
2700 Monroe SI . Toledo
Offering
gynecological services 5 prsgnancy termeiation
by eoensed physician including: prenatal
obstetrics, pregnancy lasting. Pap leal (tor cervical cancer). VD screening, bath control mlo .
Tube! UgaOon. lerminatton ol pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rates lor students )
By appointment 1-241-2471

PERSONALS

TRY OUR DELICIOUS HOMEMADE CHILI
NEW AT DIBENEDETTO'S SUB-MEQUICK
FREE DELIVERY II AM TO CLOSE

W4W

Pel Cm
Undergraduate Psychological Association
Happy Hours 4 00 at Brathaus
Today"
Al psychology majors and minors welcome"
Pumpkin Sale-Cheep!
Oct 21. 1987
Noon 10 4:00 PM
Student Services Forum
Sponsored by Chanties Board
and Vokmleersn-Progress

S.CE C
Second Meeting Sun Oct 18. 8 PM 408 Ed
Sharon Harma speaker volunteering opporMasse
The F"J_ EDITION Of the
STUDENT OHllAMZATIONS DIRECTORY.
eating over 125 registered student
duos, groups a orgemzattone.
■ now avaaable m 405 Student ServtoesG

The Student Friends ol the Library
would axe you to min them in supporting the
ebrenes of BOSU A tow-involvement service
organization, the students hold regular
meetings with the Dean of the Library to express concema and make suggestions Many
mernberehip benefits are avaaable' Ask tor
more detaes at the Jerome Inlormatton desk, or
eel 353-7717
-

"STRESSED OUT ?
"COME FOR A GREAT MASSAQl
TIME 9:00 PM-19 OCTOBER 1987,
MONDAY
PLACE: OFFENHAUER MAIN LOBBY
SPONSORED BY: OFFEN
L I.P.I,
COMMITTEE

LOST (V FOUND
FOUND in library Tuea Evening 10-6 Walkman
type radio To identity a pay tor add cal Doug
anytime 2-3230. Dave after 8 PM 354-4818
LOST 1 pa* of golrMlmrried haff-gtoeses. blue
case m vicinity ol Ubrary and Student Services
BUg Days 372-2758. Nejhl 382-3323

• • • INXS SUNDAY NIGHT- • •
• "Mask" 7.30 8 9:46 PM •
•8*
• "Aaplane"-midnlgrit ■
• Friday > Saturday night •
• 210 Math-Science •$1.S0lrjrmovtea-$11 for INXS"
• Sponsored by UAO ■
---ataUIOFBO:--THE SECOND ANNUAL TOTALLY AWESOME
MONMOUTH DUO IS COMING IN 50 DAYS
TRAP YOURSELF A PI PHI OR KAPPA NOW
FIND OUT WHAT ITS REALLY LIKE TO DOOI
•••Patty HamanfYour Big is ready to party right!
So be al the house al 5 00 tonight'
Al the end ol your string is a Big Surprise.
Because I picked you out ot al the Prasll'
Love,
Your Big
•-BEER UNTIL 2 30-•
BEE-IN BEE-OUT CARRYOUT
IN FRONT OF STINGRS CAFE
• -CARRY OUT BEER UNTIL 2 30"
AT STATE MINIMUM PRICES
BEE-IN BEE-OUT CARRY-OUT
IN FRONT OF STINGERS CAFE
■ • D£U SANDWICHES 79- •
MON-FRI AFTER 10 00 PM
STINGERS CAFE
• • KAPPA KAPPA OAMMA ■ •
Bat Napier and Tim Clark
Welcome to BG-we're glad you're hare'
It's great to FINALLY have you near.
Your weekend at BO wil realty be swell
Because YOUR Kappa dates are crazy aa hell'
For our weekend together, the plans are set
THrS is sure to be the best SWEETEST DAY
Yet!!
So. put on your "lammies' and get ready to go- ■
"LET'S SPEND THE NWHT TOGETHER''
and make the mght go stow"
Love. Trtcei and Cotter
• -LARGE PIZZA S2 50 1 ITEM' •
UNCOOKED-ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT
BEE-IN BEE-OUT CARRYOUT
"STATE MINIMUM PRIZES UNTIL 2 30"
BEE IN BEE-OUT CARRY-OUT

DANSKIN LEGWEAR
1-4 OFF Now thru Saturday
The Powder Puff 525 Ridge St

• DATING GAME • LIMBO CONTEST •
CE CREAM EATING CONTEST-PINATAS
WHERE CAN YOU FIND ALL THIS ACTION?
ONLY AT PH«STAII
-HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOM BOSIERI*
from the Kingdom
AMA Headquarters'

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
JEFF WHITESELL ON HIS RECENT
PINNING TO ROSSLYN MATSKO

Good Luck Alpha Gams and Pikes
on your upcoming Phxenlhrophy
Brothers of Sigma CN

REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEO
for WSA
In ACGFA committee
for more mlo , contact Phi at 354-4510

•BE A PART OF AUSTRALIAN WEEKEND •
• AT THE MOVIES-OCT 23 8 24 •
• WIN "AUSTRALIAN TYPE PRIZES" •
• SPONSORED BY UAO CAMPUS FILMS ■
• CALL 372-2343 FOR DETAILS *
• • SEE YOU AT THE MOVIES • ■

-AQD-PIKE-AQD-PIKECO-ED FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY PEP RALLY AT UPTOWN
4-8 PM
SUNDAY FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
ICE ARENA FIELDS, 10-1 PM
•AOD-PtKE'AQD'PIKE*

JAPANESE CLUB
Come and learn the art ol Japanese
bruahwrtdng and origami (Japanese paper
lotting) Tomght'a mealing wM be held In the international lounge on the 4th door ol South hal
al 8:00 Everyone ra encouraged 10 attend
Make Your Sweetest Day A LHtle Sweeter
Come Party with the
Sigma Sweethearts
TONIOMT N.E. Commons
12 a couple
f 1.50 an individual

• • •COMWG ATTRACTIONS- ■ • •
• "CROCOOILE DUNDEE" •

'JennHerHopsKroU- Welcome to B G > Hope
you can survive''
Kamaji Always. Suzanne
"KELLIE BARTHOLOMEW'
HOPE YOUR 20TH BIRTHDAY IS AS WILD
ANO CRAZY AS YOU ARE' HOPEFULLY IT
WILL BE ALL YOU DESERVE AND MORE'
LET THE GOOD TIMES ROUII
LOVE. MICHELLE

ALPHA GAMS are too glad to be
Paved up with PaXE Fraternity
CC-ED FOOTBALL TOURN. ia al aet
To be the best pheanlhrophy yet1
Get Psyched Guys"
Love. ALPHA QAM
ANTHONY TRACY
Has Sat you lake the LS AT
On to tewschooJ. a lawyer you I be
Now don't get flustered or upset
Youl do GREAT, that II bat1
And after your done w-6 hrs ol thinking
Wei go out lor 6 more ol drinking'
What wel do w the 8 atler Rial
I'm not sure, but we won't lust chat'
Good Luck w-lhe teat. Just do your best'FBy
the way-Happy (Early) Sweelesl Day'
I LOVE YOUM.OVE, DIANA
Apt w Wooster Male needed 2 bdrm apt
aval Immed $145 a mo Rod Cheatham
372-2842 or 354 2639
ATTENTION OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS
Accepting applications tor oil-campus
representative and alternative Appkcatioris
avaaable from the Off-Campus Student center in
the ground floor ol Moseley Representative
must be avaaable lor 4 consecutive weekends
and must attend al sessions

Attention Greek Women: Yes. it's true
VICTOR GLASSFORO > going to yet another
sorority dale party' How does he do it? And
what wil he do with al those levora? This
weekend he wa be attending the Alpha Delta Pi
dale party and we're sure a good time "I be
had by all
Love. Your Date
P.S. Are we al going lo get naked?
Attention Oert T.C
Hope you're lust as excited aa me!
Cheeo w* be so greet
Because I have you tor my date!
Get psyched lor Saturday1
Love. Heether
ATTENTION LAURA WEIMER!
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY ROOMIE'
QOOO LUCK TONIGHT Get Ready lor Son
day (shots)'
Gamma Omega Beta Love,
MKheae
AXO PIE DOES
GET PSYCHED FOR BIG-LIL WEEK WE LOVE
YOU ALL!
THE ACTIVES
B.Y0.M
KWI.H-KD-FIJI-KD-FUI-KD.HJI
SCOTT WHITEHEAD
MATT WEBB
SCOT GERRINGER
GREG EMILY
TYLER BAESMAN
SEANKELLEY
JON ZWINSKI
CHRIS SHUFF
Tonights the mght that you
wfsee how wad and outrageous
a KO can be
Pre-party at 7 00 «■ be the beat.
then off lo the Pike House with
no time to real
Drinking and Dancing from the beginning
to end, these KD's are ready to
BRING THEIR OWN MEN!
Get Psyched.
MKheae. Lisa. Saly. Trie*. Gayte. Sue. Tammy.
8 Jennifer
KO-F|JH<rj-FljmD-F|J|.Kr>F|j|
laker (Ann):
Happy 2HI Birthday!
The fun has lust begun:

ua
• • USA WAKEFIELD ■ ■
I am so excited to have you at my crescent tube' Keep up the good work with pledging! Gamma Phi tova and mme. Kim
--TBwlV--"
Chae Omunge w* be tone of fun'
The honor la at mme to have you aa my date'
What can I say? LAMBDA CHI and CHI OMEGA
make the way for only the beat ol tlmeslFChrie
• • CARL DANDORFER • •
Thanks tor al you've dona tor us. We met love
you1
Micheae and Crtety

PHMUs
Grab your putter end swing into gear
We I go» al night and drink Iotas beer
GoeVig completed and a dance In ane
Phi Mu Ladies. Wei as* you at rune
BROTHER OF THETA CM
•"BO WOaatN'* VOLLEYBALL""
Your rival match a finely here.
The toughest one throughout the year
You've practiced hard day In and day out.
So now It's time to Wipe am' out!
For Boweng Green at soon to see
The number ONE teem In me M.A.C.
Good Luck Tonight'
Heether end Addle
—Dan I
Clltpelessllini on being
Ptaslllinln Lab Bi|Jielirae"M" ol section
No. 1111(*W, good lob on MVP Award)
(JJM, "de you doubt mst")

-M KappaOnly a few more hours to go1 We're al reedy to
help you guys celebrate the end of PUSH week
al the tea tomgrit'
Love,
The Alpha Xl'a
-To Judge 8 MrT(Mom 8 Dad)
Thanks tor coming up Has weekend to vtarl
I Ove you a lot'
Love.

239 and 241
ANDPARKSY
Good Luck against Toronto!
from 123
ADOPTION: COUPLE HAPPILY MARRIED 8
YEARS WITH MUCH LOVE ANO SECURITY TO
OFFER WISHES TO ADOPT WHITE
NEWBORN ALL EXPENSES PAID CON
FIPENTIAL CALL COLLECT 914-821-1 152
ADOPTION: couple heppsy merited 8 yrs with
much lovs 8 security wishes to adopt while
newborn Al SKpeneae paid, confidential. cal
cosset 914-821 1152
AOPi love 8 congratutsaone to Sheryt Bkknwe
and Larry Sinclair on your Alpha Den - Phi Pal
pinning Baal ol luck always LAL. The Alpha
Peas
ALLISON HALEY
CWgreMettone on a lenteahc mb with the lecul
fy reception
The Panheeemc Council
AlpraiDeate and lhe> data* are leas^mk>ve't«
weekend Watch out! FIx-N-MU

Rod Stewart - Madrid
Fiitbal aapanole Real Madrid US al Athietice
not track - soccsr
Roed trip - Cincinnati - In a Porsche
TOulerse un patrthar?
tu marlposa. ltd
BAND CONCERT
Fal Wind Ensemble-Concert Bend
MarkS Kety. Conductor
Sunday. October 18
3:00 PM
Kobackar Hal
FREE
BARMY JONES - DIVOT
L.S.A.T.: Lao School Admittance Teat OK
Laura's single at Toledo
Good Luck on your L S. A T .
I'N rntss you al the Toledo game
Love,
Vow pertnerless partner,
Laura
BE AN ORIENTATION LEADER
Apply today to be an Orientation Leader m 406
Student Sarvtaa. Applications wB be accepted
unta October 23 with Interviews bemg held on
October 25. 28. 27 Apply and show that in
BO, "We Carer
BobConeglo.
The Alpha De" date party
la Saturday night
The fun I good Umee
are el insight
Just wait tl then
to party and tern
Cuz only then
WB you know who I ami!
See you then
Your Alpha Deae Dale

HALLOWEEN CARDS
Jeans I Things
531 Ridge St
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
•••ANNA RUGOIEAO- ••
No coupon fust one question
Did you go to ttaaan today?
Love. Chat Pet

Buddy and Deve,
Your Alpha Delta datea are psyched lor the fun
Saturday Night w« be compared to none Wel
sea you at the house So. don't be Wa. Cuz the
two ol us reely can't wall
Love.
Leslie and Granna
Butch.
Gat psyched for Saturday raght' What a
Sweetest Day -dinner 8 CHEE-0" What more
could you ask for?!? How pout dessert anyone
Love,
"Your Little Rascal
Dana
CHEEOMUNGA IF YOU'RE LUCKYi
OCTOBER 17. 1987
CHEEOMUNGA IF YOU'RE LUCKYi
OCTOBER 17, 1987

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOM BOSLERI
from me Kingdom
AMA Headquarters'
Hey al you Phi" greeks
Get psyched lor tonight's
"PHt-E«TA"
HEY ALPHA XISReady. Set. Pike"
Get excited lor the AGD-PIKE Footbal Tournament on Sunday"
Hey Betty Rubble
Shake those Bedrock Blues
May Barney make al your btrmday wishes
come true Have a great one'
Grand Poobah 1 The Water Burtalos

CHEEOMUNGA IF YOU'RE LUCKY'
OCTOBER 17, 1987
Cheryl Conroy.
Happy Sweetest Day'
Love. Caeen

Hey CheO's. get psyched lor a great Chee-0
weekend I maw you so muchi Thanks tor al
your support' XO Love. Kim
Hey Chrla...end..
"*AC Pledgee- • -SAE Pledges
You rise up above me real.
Because singing la what you do best!
So handsome in your coats and Has.
You're reefy great guya"1
Thanks tor singing to ma!
Love
Cheryl

Cracky-"I'd atop the world and men with you" Even It
you are a bad Tonight w* be an excellent timebe prepared lo get plucked!
BYOM.
Vic
CHIO-KAPPA SM
To our Kappa S«g dales
Andy. John. Can. Todd. Mate. Rob. Brad.
Kevin. Scott. Keebier and Todd
Very Few Are Aa Lucky As YOU'
Cheeomunga wM be so GREAT
Your Chio dates mst can't WAIT
Tracy. Krtalsn. Use. Misay. Karen. Menbeth.
Peggy, Tiffany, Heidi. Tracy, and 0*arin*.
CHIO-KAPPA SKI
CrjnrjratutaNons to ant year's winners ot the
EESAB Exceience Awards
Seniors Jackie Kramer
Michele Ogavoe
Juniors. Janice Lutz
Joyce Schevraux
Keep up the great work"
Contact Man.
Hope you are psyched lo tarn at JAMMA
Love, Kan
Dan Lenox,
When you arrive tomorrow night.
Youl be able to see it you've guessed right
Cuz there's one Alpha Dart.
Aa its plain to see.
Who's got a crush on you.
And of course it's me'
See ya tomorrow.
You barter know who
P S Happy Sweetest Day"
DataHanos.
Happy Sweetest Honey' Looking forward to a
wal, wad and wonderful time at Chee-0
Remember who loves ye babe
your sweetie.
REBJR
DAVE FRITZ
My Favorite 0 01
Tomorrow la Chee-0 and you wB see thaiGreeks aren't aa bad aa you trxnk You'I have a
great tuna and 111 be more fun then you could
ever have with Jenny'
Laura
DEB ROWLAND
Happy 19th" Watch where you Ml your legSyrup aaee you' PLEASE CALL 2-4817 and leu
Deb not to PUKE In Kohl's fountain anymore
Courtesy ol Christie

Elect
Donald
FOND

HEY DEE ZEESKIM. JULIE ANN. JINNY
HAPPY SWEETEST OAYi
LOVE YOU Aa JONI
Hey Delta
Flag football M only two days away'
Are you ready to lake the show away?
Your Gammer Coaches ajsl cant war!
Cause we think you guya are reatfy great"
Love. Your Alpha Gam Coaches
HEY GAMMA PHI'S.
KEEP UP THAT SPIRIT!
HEY GREENIE
HOPE YOU HAVE THE SWEETEST DAY
GUESS WHO (see you at 12 30)
HEY SKI EPS.
The day * drawing near
Whan you wB score the touchdowns
And we wi scream and cheer
Your breakfast wB be served
On Sunday morning at nine
To get you pumped and ready
To cross the goal ane
Your coaches. Diane Gretchen 8 Rutr
HCY STEVE-UTH Huts
Good Luck this weekend'
from the ugly one 11 chairs up"

HEYIVICI
Oeltnrtely gat payched tor tomgnt
Cause BYOM. w« be outta sight
Too much fun I know at m store
DreikJng and dancing 'N we can't find the door
Starting at pre-party and continuing al night
And whan ra fmaty over, wel hopeiuay gel
home al right
Mary
Hi Ho Flag Corps.
We've had three weeks to learn this show.
We smg. wa dance, we say HI Ho'
The End ol Barb's w* bring a howl
Wel Zipa-ee-oo-ehi Give me a lower
We've realy worked and never srwked
So prey the rain and wind atop.
Just do your Deal and pray tor me reat.FAnd
don't forget me "twsst, pause hop"
LOVEYA.
ELBOY

NMD
POND
BG City Council
Nov 3. 1987

MONO:
QOOO LUCK THUJ WEEKEND!!
YOUR NUSBKR ONE FAN!
LOVE. ME
P.S. HAPPY SWEETE1T OAYI

Eugene: Get psyched lor Chee-0 It's been e
long time And to think, we hardy know each

I LOVE MY GRAND-LITTLE
OINABOYAZIS
rOLEY NO. 41
Congratutaaone on a great game agatnat O U
and Good Luck free weekend against Toledo!
Love. Chrie
FREE CAR WASH!
Sig Ep a Alpha Phi-Sal 3-8
Sunoco across from Stadium

Freshmen: H you have not yet picked up your
Freshman Record Book, please atop by me
Meet! Alumni Center between 800 AM and
5:00 PM. Monday through Fnday to receive
your copy Bring your postcard with you
nsartan a) October 30 Sponsored by UAA
Get scrubbed after the gams
Free oar wash by
Alpha Phi a Sigma Phi Epeaon
Right across from ffurjum
Gnary Gnu
You're she beat' Happy Swaeleet Day'
l Love You.
Weenie

I need 3 parents day tickets Please heap me'
Kan 2-4611
N may have taken over lour years for you lo get
your own personal, so I hope ma ■ worm your
wet.

EooieLauemng lo Pnnce and lwk»ng our thumbe he.
been greet I'm vary happy with the way thing,
are going wan ua Happy Sweetsdey end here
a to the Murs.
Love Laura
JEANNINE BROWN
HAPPY SWEETEST DAY!
LOVE.

Jan.
I Lev* You too" Juat wen Ml Fee 14. II be
•Vars Happy O/nratmi Day from Franca
Lous.
"P"lhelt»1

cont. on pace It,

Classifieds
Cont. from page 9.
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LAURIE. DARLENE. VERA-Lef s have one hel ol a weekend. You guys are
reety great
Your roommate, the toothpaste splasher

Jeflrey M D..:.
The weekend's here once again'
What ehouM we do me time?
Let's spend It the Chi-0 way at
CHEE OMUNOA
It's better then akydrving 'cause
You I spend It with me1
Happy Sweetest Day. Love. Begun

PAUL
Tlw pan TNI hat b««n ih* bMt
Looking forward to MANY MANY mor*.
Tha .uhnVi looking graal I Low Youl
By tha aray...Happy Swaatoat Day. SM

Lit KIM EPSTEIN
Tonight when the search la through
You wi need no other due
You »l know your BIG la ME
And oh what a team we'l be
PHI MU Love end Mine

"U GOT THE LOOK"
Tony

Panny Smith
Happy 23rd Birthday
Howe it feel lo be old?!
Love,
MoMf

Love.
Laura
SR3EPS,
IT'S BEEN SO LONG SINCE WE'VE HAD A
TE Ai WE'RE PSYCHED FOR A GREAT TIME
TOMORROW NIGHT'
LOVE. THE AXO'S

Love.
Your big-Amy

JOHN COOPER
A SKI EP-CHI O team is ol course the best
We'l put the others to the leal
CHEE-OMUNQA you w* see. is the ONLY
place to be1
Love. Chris
P S GET PSYCHED'

III Pally Seller'
HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND'
II just wanted to let you know I am thinking ol
you)
KO Love and Mine.
Big Laura

John
Sorry about torvghl It's lor the best1
Feb 5th

Phi Mu GOLFERS
PN Mu GOLFERS
Pin Mu GOLFERS
Swing into the OX Kouae tonight!

Li'Jenny.
Hope you were surprised1 Get set lor many good times ahead
You are such an awesome Uttte

MARK HIQQINS
Give me el ol your dreams
And let me go along on your way
Give me all ol your prayers to sing
And II rum the night mto day
I got a taste ol paradise
Thats all I reeky need to make me slay
14311 Mouse

Vic

Jolene Uuuo and Amy Hadley.
Congratuatlons on your positions on the Executive SUB lor the Mas BGSU Scholarship
Pageant
Love. Your AXO Slaters

Meet the Administrators
Wed . Oct 21 Noon-1 PM
Ott Campus Student Center
A Panel Presentation with;
Dr Karl Vogl-Vlce Prea Operations
Gregg OeCrane-Aaat Vice Prea . Student Activities and Orientation
Dr Paul Haas-Director. Honors Program
Joan Btssland-Director. Adult Learner Services
Richard Cotvnd-Oirector Computer Services

Kappa Kappa Gamma a Zeta Beta Tau
Thanh aH who participated in the 3rd Annual
Greek Olympiad1 Congrstuisbons to FFirst
Place Sigma Pin Epsaon & Kappa Delta
Second Place Alpha Sigma Phi a Phi MuFTrwd
Place Alpha Tau Omega. Theta Chi s Alpha Phi
God > Goddess Rob Foisy Sigma Nu a Julia
Smith Kappa Delta
Sprit Award. Alpha Chi Omega

MIKE.
3 1-2 years, it's been a long time.
Sweetest Day and CheeO combined!
I'm so excited to party all night.
Let's hope we don't get into another light'
PSYCHE
What a weekend we heve In alore.
I cant wart lor MANY MORE'!"
I LOVE YOU' JILL

KEITH EVERISS.
YOU DON'T NEED A POEM TO KNOW HOW I
FEEL. I'M SO GLAD I HAVE YOU FOR MY
VERY OWN THIS SWEETEST DAY AND FOR
MANY MORE TO COME" GET READY TO GO
■AROUND THE WORLD" AT SEVEN WITH
YOUR FAVORITE KD. FROM THERE IT IS TO
BYOM WITH MY FAVORITE SAE'"
LOVE. BETH ANN

Mr. Pound Puppy 1 the "Butcher".
We are reeky looking forward to having an
awesome lime with our favorite OX dales! So
gel reedy to drink because you guys don'l know
how out of hand this is gomg to bet
Love.

KENT TIGGER STICKNEY
Happy Sweetest Day
I love you,
Your Little Girl

I iSil A M ■■■-,

Kit. (leopard goddam
Quick!' What's the meaning ol lite?
Drinking lor cyanide, Billy ( Chll-OI
You're the greatest a we love you'

Mr. Pound Puppy a the Butcher"
Some guys set their sights high'
Cheeomunga-1987 Aren't you lucky??
Guess Who?

Love,
Quito 1 Tel
P.S. Lei's get trashed anyways! Nice Jackal!'

No excuse for a dirty car1
Let Sigma Phi Epseon and Alpha Phi
Wash iti
No charge Sat 3-6 Stadium Sunoco

KOHL SPEAKER SERIES
"A Journaksts View ol Japan''
with Or Ray Laakaniemi
Monday Oct 19 7 30 PM
KoN Hall Sanctuary

OX PRODUCTIONS
DJ'S AND TUNES FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY
REASONABLE RATES-WILL TRAVEL
CALL TIM 354-4031

KOHL SPEAKER SERIES
"A Journeksls View ol Japan"
with Dr Ray Laakaniemi
Monday Oct 19 7.30 PM
Kohl Hal Sanctuary

Parker Xander
Once agavi the time is near
Kappa Kappa Jamma is finally here
Off we wi head into the night
In PJ's and slippers oh what a sight
Saturday night wi not be forgotten
Although It is cold it von be a hot-un!
We wi "jam" all night without a care
Sig Ep and Kappa, what a great peir

LAURA WEIMER
Your 20th B-Day is here it's true.
Here's wishing you a Good One from us to
You"
Happy Birthday" Love. Ally and Deanna

Sigma Chi Studa Tommy. J P , > Tom-Get peyched lor Saturday It's almost here.
We'l enter GORDONIA. have no lear
First we'l go "lamnkn", then go ■insane
Kappas and Sig cms w* be leean no pain.
Cheers! Ro. Jutana, a Mary

Pm Mu- Theta CM GOLF TEA
Tonight at Nine!
Be There!
PHt-EtTA
Gamma PHI Beta la peychedl
We hope al you other PHIS are too'G
PI*
From Akron University.
You've traveled Oh so ralthMy
But Bowling Greens the place to be
Crmomunga, You and Me!
I Love You Woody!
Mar
PIKE-AOD-PIKE-AQO
CO-ED FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY PEP RALLY AT UPTOWN
44 PM
SUNDAY FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
ICE ARENA FIELDS. 10-3 PM
PKE'AQD'PIKE'AOD
Pledge oaughlei Nonng
I hope you are excited lo gel your Big.
Remember. I am alwaya here for you too. You
are a super Delta Zeta Have fun
DZ love and bunches of mine.
Susan
POUT MONSTER
Saturday cornea alter Friday and
that's the dete
So get some sleep and keep in
Good Shape!
No sleep N Sunday with
that Margunta ernes
Shea
REOOAE
HarambeeUnrty Party with Nu-Hu on Sat. Oct
24. 9 PM. NE Commons with Caribbean
Association (Peace and Love)
RHONDA.
ARE YOU READY FOR TOMORROW? BE
PREPARED TO BE SPOILED YOU MAY GET
CHOKEO UP BY MY SURPRJSE(S) SEE YOU
TOMORROW HAPPY SWEETEST DAY
LOVE. BOB

HAPPY SWEETEST DAY!
I LOVE YOU
Always.
RUT. RIT. YAK. USA-USA. and TRASH.
I'm SO psyched for my tal CheeO
experienceft
(I hope I remember HI)
Chi Omega'a are AWESOME" Mary Pledge
PS Say Hi lo Woody!
SCOTT OERINOER
Hope you are as excited as I am about this
weekend BYOM. the game, and oh don't
forget to bring the toys!
HAPPY SWEETEST DAY!
Love. SaDy Ann
Scott.
Remember
energy

Smal toads ol

Scott.
Be prepared to have the time ol your He!
BYOM
Cuk)

OPENING SOON!

ScottWarning. CLUO haa rabies!?!?
See Europe and Earn e Hours of Credit!
SUMMER STUDY IN NANTES FRANCE
Classes m English
Open Informational Meeting
Tuesday. October 20. 9 00 PM
The French House on Sorority Row

nrrrmrm

'/All
13402

Stephen |Apptogate).
I hope you're looking forward
lo tomorrow night
And that al week long
you've been getting peyched
I can't trunk of a better way
to spend Sweetest Day
Maybe wel even dance
to "Meet Me Hall Way"!
So real up on Friday before
a wed night out
We'l have a greet time
there's "Scheverle" no doubt! -Leonard
Stephen Ebbltt
You are the biggest sweetie ever!
I'm sorry I can't be with you this weekend but.
believe me. IS be thinking about you I'm fust
CRAZY about youl Have tun at INXS but keep
your hands oft mat Goooogle girl'
Happy Sweetest Day
Love. Kimberty

Sieve Menker
CHEEOMUNGA
It's not lust a date party
US an adventure
Steve Scheverle. Todd Zientko. and Pete
Mcfcitoah.
You have set your sights high
And the raght'a almost here
We are ready lo party
And drink lota ol beer
We wH make sure
The night won't be yucky
And always remember
Cheeomunge cause you're lucky'
Laney. Missy, and Laura
Sweet Wayne Martin,
BYOM la (maty here-Whal a great way to
celebrate seven awesome months together
Happy Sweetest Day'
Love,
Sot*
Terrl Single,
Just wanted to let you know...
Your big loves you
The Panheaenic Council would like
To thank
Chris Conkhn
Jenm Boutele
EMM Ony
For el the herd work they did lor Fel Rush '67
Panhellenic Council would like
Congratulate
Members ol the Executive Board lor
1988 Leadership Conference
Faculty Host-Lisa Mershad
Meats and Receptions--Kim Meyer
AV an Evaluations-Mark Malo
AccomriM0etlr)ns--Clndy Shock
Registration -Jenmlef Lark
Mary Rtao
Publicity Shelley Benson
Secretary -Lori Smith

•Cashiers
•Service Desk
•Service Clerks
•Layaway
•Receiving
•Security Personnel
•Janitorial Night and Day
•Automotive
•Paint
•Hardware

TWnWeU...
I fuel wanted to te* you how Imtastic you are
Love Ye'.
LeaseTo al Alpha Delta.
Just when you thought you'd found
Your perfect lust man,
Juke Rayburn. your president
out does you all
ART SCHUCHTER w» be in
Attendance on Saturday night.

to

TO ALL MY FRIENDS:
Although wa are separated by thousands ol
maea. not a day goes by that I don'l feel a twinge ol homesickness lor all ol you. But rusl
knowing thai 11 soon be back with you helps
eaae my leers Thanks lor being my friends
With Love From France - Jules

TO OUR ATO GREK OLYMPIAD TEAM
CONGRATS ON YOUR 3RD PLACE TIE IN THE
OLYMPIAD. YOU OUYS ARE 1ST IN OUR
BOOK LOVE. YOUR KAPPA COACHES.
KIM. KRISTEN 1 USA
To our brothera:
DAVE. JOHN, PETE. RICH. ERIC. JIM. a
STEVE
What would we do without you guys?
How would we have any lun?
You're always there to protect us
--From the guys we cad scum"
We ruat want to say HAPPY SWEETEST DAY1
■■Though some people don'f understand
You guys mean the world lo ua.
We Love You!' From LANEY and ANNE
PS Were the best and don't forget rt'F(Now
where are the flowera?)
To the Brothera ol Lambda Chi Alpha
Thanks lor mekjng us reel so special and al
home at our exchange dinner We eraoyed having you here loo' Lets do It again sometime
soon
Love.
the sisters ol
Delta Zela
To the GREAT guys with the black BMW who
unlocked our car Sunday at Rax'a—Thinks
SO MUCH lor taking the lime lo help!!' Wa
owe you a pitcher II we ever see you Outl
Sara, Lily 1 Llaa

To Keith Cornelius
From S M Ruder. Finn a Rotman, Inc
Re' Forget about research snd gos Get psyched lor acrewdrivera and BY O M.l
TOM- I MEAN MATT ROSEBERRY
I'M SO GLAD I'VE GOT YOU"
THAT'S A HINT"
HOW ABOUT HOMECOMING ON SATURDAY?
LOVE YA LOTS,
KAR ■ I MEAN RENEE
TONY TRACY
Good Luck on the L SAT !
We know you'l do Stupendously'
•Wonderbuna, Ptaabc, Brunyon. Cath. THO,
and PoohbuttonTRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY
GAIN
VALUABLE MARKETING EXPERIENCE WHILE
EARNING MONEY CAAPUS REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED IMMEDIATELY FOR SPR
ING BREAK TRIPS TO FLORIDA ■ ST PADRE
ISLAND. TEXAS CALL CAMPUS MARKETING
AT 1-800-282-8221
UAA EXTERN EXPERIENCE
Don't mlas the extended deadline lor
applications-October 20th Take applications
to MUeti Alumni Center
VALERIE.
Happy 22nd Birthday to a nutty, kooky. cRazy
roommate, we've been through! lots IMidreghl
visitors, games ol poker, loga parties, Brian
Who?, blanket closets, the yellow piece,
walerbed man. football lield rendevoua.
Brarhaus days a the Squirm Dance craze. Let's
do roommates-but don't lorget the diet Coke1
Love ya!!'
Veronica a Virginia
YOUR COACHES ARE GEARED
YOUR PLAYERS ARE FEARED
THE VICTORY WILL BE SEALED
WHEN WE'VE HIT THE FIELD
SO SK3-EPS GET PSYCHED
YOUR GAMMER COACHES WANT TO DO IT
UPRIGHT
LOVE-YOUR GAMMER COACHES
ZBT Coaches Jetl « C J
Thanks a lot lor coaching ua on to victory al the
Ofympled You guys are GREATMFLove. the
KOS
"Patty PI Phi"
Many thanks lor a rob wel done al the second Pi
Phi Al-Chapter retreat! You are fantastic! II was
fantastic!
With Love end Gratitude.
The solera ol PI Beta Phi

DATE: OCTOBER 21!
TIME: NOON-4:00
PLACE: STUDENT SERVICES FORUM

"STRESSED OUT,:?
"COME FOR A OREAT MASSAGE
TIME: 9:00 PM OCT. 19 1987 MONDAY
PLACE: OFFENHAUER MAIN LOBBY

Roommate needed immediately 7 th and High
Cel after 4 PM 353-0881 or 353-8214 Ask
for Brad
Wanted: 1 female roommate lor spring and
summer Own room, close to campus $145
(negotl al eves 352-7888
WANTED Frlsbee Players w*ng to lorm a co
ed intramural Ultimate Frlebee teem Cat Tkn at
2-1353

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEING lor the summer ol 1988!
Need a summer lob? Why wail tit the last
minute'? Wel. then, aa Yogi Bear says. "Hey,
Hey-lt s your lucky day!"
Our campground. Yogi Bear's Jerystone Camp
Resort. Is looking for 2 creative, outgoing i>
dividual* lo coordinate end rireel activities lor a
family camping resort LOCATION: Aurora, Ohio
5 mass lor II Sea World ol Ohio and Geauga
Lake Park
Coftege Jr or Sr level prelerrd
Experience preferred but not a muat
Living facilities provided
rl interested, send resume to Jettyatone Camp
Resort, 3392 SR 82. Mantua. Ohio 44255
Caribbean Association needs a RELIABLE student to work 5 to 8 hours between Oct 214
Oct 24 Cel 352-7143 after 8 PM
HIRING! Government jobs - your area
$15,000 $88,000 Cal 1802} 838-8885 EXT
4244
Need male A female signers to sing original
material tor professionsl production Cal
352 4487. ask lor Peter
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr. round.
Europe. S Amor . Australia. Asks Al fields
$900-2000 mo Sightseeing Free info Write
UC. PO Bx 520H3 Corona Del Mar. CA
92625
Part-time office help for typing & word processxig Send resume to P.O Box 974. Bowing
Green.OH 43402
Wanted Energetic, lun-lovkig individuals who
would kke lo make extra money lor college
while having fun Now hiring lor al positions Apply in person at Buttons Night Club, rusl north ol
Bowling Green on Route 25 Tuea thru Sun.
alter 8 PM Flexible scheduling available, car
pools can be arranged
Youth
center
be 21
12 S

worker for boys residential treatment
Hours 2-11 PM, some weekends Musi
Send Resume lo: Group Home Inc 400
Man St FindHy. OH 45840 EOE

FOR SALE
1980 Ma/da Rx-7 GS: Air. aunrool-moonroot.
5-apeed. AM-FM selero-cass. louvers, white
wool seat covers $2600 or beat otter
372-5308
1986 Honda Civic
Excessnt Condition Musi sel
Caa Mike al 372-5353
Atari Computer 130XE Printer 102 7 Disk drive
1050 Programmer 1010 Never used-still in
boxes
$400 Francla William Sullivan
352-6091
COMPLETE BJW DARKROOM $100
MINOLTA FLASH EXCELL COND $35
BROWN NYLON BGSU JACKET $30
CALL ANDY AT 2 5791
FOR SALE
Light Blue Honda Accord (1982) Good
condition-new brakes, new struts, new wiring.
a new stereo Asking $4300 Ivory negotiable)
Cal 353 7020 Ask for Rob
FOR SALE TECHNICS SL-XP7 PORTABLE CD
PLAYER VERY GOOD CONDITION. ONLY A
YEAR OLD $125 OR BEST OFFER CALL
ROB 372-1771
Stereo components for sale Technics receiver.
Sanyo tapedeck and Infinity speakers Asking
$250 lor complete system but negotiable
Great size for o smal apt or dorm Cal Nancy at
3530989
STUDENTS-YOU LOVED US LAST MONTH"
Many-person yard sale. More furniture-some
good, some needs work, al reasonably priced.
Raleigh 3-speed. tOspeed. 8-ptece selling
rashes: sawing machine, clothes, including
costs, sweaters, books (remember the art
books?); records, turntable, portable stereo
hats, bowing shoes: ice skates. porceWn table:
kitchen goods: 76 1 -2 x 29 t -4 paneled door.
too much more to mention Don'l rmas the last
WE'VE HAD IT yard sale: 564 Sandrtdge Road.
Friday 2-7. Saturday 10-5
Used trumpet Good condition Terrific for kids
rust learning Case a mutes incl Cal 354-3145

FOR RENT
2 bdrm turn apt for SUBLEASE $400 a mo
plus elec Aval now. For more mrormation cal
352-9647
DEC GRADS NEED YOUR HELP APT CLOSE
TO CAMPUS (2ND ST.), LOTS OF STORAGE
LOW ELECTRIC NEGOTIABLE RENTSPRING
SEMESTER 353-0303
DELUXE LG FURN FFFIC
AVAIL. NOW
Close to Univ 352 5689
Garden level turn. apt. Gas and water paid
Waaiing distance from campus 352-4380
HOUSE AVAIL. IMMEDIATELY
2 BEDROOMS LAROE LIVING ROOM
$345 A MO PLUS UTILITIES
UP TO 3 PEOPLE CALL 354-5724
UMITED semester looses available Cel RE
Management 352-9302
Nice, 2 bdrm house, near B G S U Avsl Imm
ed 353-7547 Eves
To sublease 1 Bdrm apt $275 per mo
Located W Wooster at Main SI Cal 364 3567
or 1-385-3560

WANTED

SPONSORED BY:
VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS

Need Extra MONEY
Let me keep my car In your QARAQE
WH PAY Monthly FEE
Cat TW al 372-3058

HELP WANTED

To the Kappa Sig Olympiad Team
Sober up and maybe you'l win next year'
Thanks lor a great time'
Love, your coaches.
Kaly. Laura, and Cotter

8TEPHIE WELLMAN
HAPPY SWEETEST DAY
I LOVE YOU, STEVEN

PUMPKIN
SALE

FULL AND PART-TIME JOB OPENINGS

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY
WE'LL TRAIN YOU THE HARTS WAY

Pam
Star kght. alar bright
Kappa Kappa Jamma wH be out ol sight!
with our Delta Tau Delta Dates
this slumber party should be tal rate!
So Delta. Bungle a Howie gel your boxers
ready
cm Michele a Lorl are aura to be wad I crazy!
Sweet Dreams <

y&zzz

HARTS IS A FRIENDLY, EXCITING, CLEAN
AND BEAUTIFUL DEPARTMENT STORE
WHERE YOU'LL LIKE TO WORK

eClothing-Ready To Wear
' Men's And Boy's, Children's,
Ladies' Apparel-Sportswear
•Home Furnishings
•Curtains-Rugs
•Health and Beauty Aids
•Jewelry-Gifis-Cameras
•Sporting Goods
•Toys
•Shoes

Spike.
The time la drawing near
So gel excited, it's etmoet here
Get ready lo party, and don't be late
CauM C*m O 87 rust won't wall

The

Love.
Tammy

To my honey. Scon
That is ruat to say I missed and an am anxious lor
Saturday Night
I LOVE YOU.
Your Little Slier-Beer

The Panheaenic Councl enjoyed having the
presence of the pledge class ol Gamma PN
Beta at last week's meeting and the presence of
the pledges of Alpha Delta Pi and Delta Zeta this

SHERI NEWLANO
I can't wait until Friday'
Your Phi Mu Big Loves Youl

Located just south of the
-

SPECIAL SWEETEST DAY GIFTS
Klevers Jewelers
Downtown

laundry waste
BYOM.
Cu(o

Brings low prices home to you

Sigma Nu. Rob Fotey
Conoraluarons In winning Oread god at the
OtymoieO" We had al the confidence In you >
your brothera.
Love, your KKQ coaches.
Krtetlo. MKhele and Judy

ROB TOPOLESKI
Oct. 17
Tailgate » Footbal game
Pre-Party
PLUS THE MAIN EVENT: CHEEO
Equals a guaranteed good time
I LOVE YOU.
KATHY
Rodney.

Love ya.
Lisa

THOMAS OILMORE
Happy 21 al Birthday

SIG EP • Sen ' SIG EP
I'm looking forward to seeing you In your

Your DgH
JIM SHARP
DG KIONAP IS JUST ONE WEEK AWAY
READY FOR SOME FUN.
AND A ROMP IN THE HAY?
LOVE.
YOUR KIDNAPPER

Tha Panhelemc Councl would axa lo congratulate Sham Wright tor being Greek Athlete
ol the Week

SHERRY

Haven House apt. - 1 female needed to move
VALMANOR APARTMENTS
nto 4-peraon apt Available immediately St45 Acroaa from campus Aval this weekend for 2
a mo 352-8722
9*1 asjrjonti Ouiel Atmosphere 352-2658

FULL RANGE OF COMPANY BENEFITS
•Competitive Starting Pay
•Free Hospitalizahon
Surgical. Dental. Optical
And Lite Insurance-

•Free Pension Program
•Paid Hoiirja,s-Vacations
•Credit Union
•Ideal Working Conditions

FOR IMMEDIA1E CONSIDERATION
APPLY IN PERSON TO....
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services
400 E. Poe Rd.
B.G.. Ohio 43402
llraisr \p|»i\ h\ kisi numlM'i i>t youii

HOI I.II M*

\uinl x-rs ct Kin iv; 111 I OT 2 iippK \l<>n<l.t\

Numbers wKMnft in ior4appl>
N.miiK'fsendingm3or« appt>
Numbers endtnfl in ~ <>i M .,ppi\
Numbers mxUntf in ooroappl)

urns ntimix-r

CXI LO.J067

i*uesda> Oci 30. K3B7
v\>dnesda> <KI 2I.WB7
riHirscIa), On -'-'. HMW
Frtct»« '. * \ 23, IB87

Bureau hours 8 am to 4 pm.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
[Second SemesterTeasesi
1

..... .

e

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts .- Furn. & Unfurn.
Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance

$ Rent Rebates $
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Hrs: Mon-Fri 9-8
Sat & Sun 10-4

$55.00
Weekend Special
500 miles free
(Must be 21 years old)

^u^^

422-1661
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INXS looks forward to college performances
Band appreciates
college support
by Judl Kopp
To promote its new album. INXS is
"Kick"-ing off the first leg of its world tour
with a stop in Bowling Green.
The group will perform at the University's Anderson Arena on Sunday, Oct.
18 at 7:30 p.m.
The band, formed about 10 years ago. is
a sextet from Sydney. Australia. Tim Farriss, who plays guitar and synthesizer for
the band, described how the group met.
"There are three brothers in the band,
of which I'm one (also Jon and Andrew
Farriss) and three non-brothers, and we
grew up together," he said in a phone
interview from East Lansing, Mich. "My
two brothers went to school with Michael
(Hutchence) and I went to school with
Garry (Beers) and Kirk (Pengilly) and
someone asked us to do a record.
"It was really a thrill to be playing with
my brothers and we decided to stay
together. We've been together ever since."
Originally called the Farriss Brothers, a
manager thought the band should change
its name. They considered "Excess," "In
Excess" and "Into Excess."
"We toyed with the idea of being "Inexcessible" — playing behind bars and never
going to talk to the media. Then we decided we were too friendly and abandoned
being "Inexcessible" and settled on the
abbreviation," Farriss said.

INXS includes, Irom l»ft: Tim Farriss, Kirk Pengllly, Gerry Qiry Beers, Michael Hutchence, Andrew Ferries end Jon Ferrlss.

Because the band developed in the small
pubs of Australia, the members enjoy playing in smaller arenas, especially to college
crowds.
"We like the fact that the college kids
supported us from the start We could be
sitting at home right on a beach in Australia," Farriss said. "This is our way of showing (the students) that we haven't forgotten
about them and that we still appreciate
their support."

Farriss believes that persistence and
confidence are what it takes to "make it
big," in both America and Australia. He
also said there wasn't a big following of
"heavy metal" artists down under.
"1 think there's not a whole lot of
difference between Australian and American audiences except maybe there's less
people in Australia." he said with a laugh.
"If you are into lots of makeup and spandex pants there aren't going to be that

many people in Australia who will like you.
"You get over here and watch MTV and
see so much of it (heavy metal) on television. It kind of makes me wonder."
Farriss said the band plans to spend
about a year touring to promote this
album. Touring has its definite advantages
and disadvantages, he said.
"The few hours that we spend on stage
■See INXS. page 11

UAO members spent long hours planning show
by Bill francitcy

Friday/Paul Vernon
Some tickets to the INXS concert were unsaleable because of their positions In Memorial Hall. The eeat locations were either replaced by the stage or spotlights, or
offered an obstructed view of the stage.

When INXS hits the stage this Sunday, it
will be the culmination of many long hours
spent by dedicated University students.
Kate Stec. senior fashion merchandising
major, is the person who initiated the
event. As Director of Performing Arts for
UAO, Stec was responsible for booking the
show.
"I started this summer finding out if we
could bring INXS," Stec said. "I wanted to
get a college-oriented band and INXS definitely crosses over from mainstream to
alternative."
"There's a lot involved with booking an
act." she said. "You have to find out the
dates they are available, the price range,
and whether or not Anderson Arena is free
those dates."
Stec added that once the group says
"yes," it still is not a definite thing. "You
just keep your fingers crossed," she said.
Once the show was booked, members of
the performing arts committee began their
work.

Ellen Boehm, senior psychology major.
is in charge of catering for the show.
"Everything the band and crew want to
eat is specified in the contract." Boehm
said, "and they can change their minds
whenever they feel like it."
"They originally asked for a catered dinner for 30 people where lamb would be
served. The day after I confirmed the
■ See Planning, page 11

New Music
Festival preview
...page 7
Openings act's
album reviewed
...page 11
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Oct. 16 — Novelist Vance Bourjaily will
read from his works at 12:30 in the Faculty
Lounge of the Union. Bourjaily's most recent novel, "The Great Fake Book." was
published in 1987. He has authored 11
books, including "The Violated," "Confessions of a Spent Youth," and "The Man
Who Knew Kennedy."
Oct. 16-17 — Duo pianists Misha and
Sipa Dichter and alto-saxophonist John
Sampen will bring their diverse talents to

Calendar
the second concert of the Toledo Symphony Classics Series. Performances will
be held at 8 p.m. both nights in the Toledo
Museum of Art Peristyle. Sampen, professor of saxophone at the University, will
perform the Subotnick premiere. Tickets
range in price from $7 to $20. For more
information, contact the Toledo Symphony office at 241-1272.
Dr. Melvin Harsh will present a concert
preview at 7:15 p.m. in the museum's Little
Theater.
Oct. 16-18 - The Broadway musical

CVJrJ^

"Big River" will be performed at the
Masonic Auditorium in Toledo. "Big
Riven The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn" is based on Mark Twain's tale of life
on the Mississippi. Performances will be at
8 p.m. on Oct. 16and 17, at 2 p.m. Oct. 17
and 18, and at 7 p.m. Oct. 18. Ticket
prices range from $14 to $25 and are available at the Masonic box office. Group
discounts are available.
Oct. 18 - The Boys Choir of Harlem
will present a concert in the Peristyle of
the Toledo Museum of Art at 4 p.m. The
choir will be featured alone and with the
Toledo Symphony. Tickets are $8, $10
and $15. For information, call the Toledo
Symphony office at 241-1272.
Selections to be performed include spirituals, classics, contemporary music, gospel and jazz.
Oct. 24 - Kid Creole and the Coconuts
will perform at St Andrews Hall, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit Advance tickets at
$13.50 went on sale Sept 30. To charge
by phone: (313) 423-6666.
- BGSU's 8th Annual Music and Art
festival Panel discussion, "Making Art,
Making Music: A Cultural Perspective" will
be held at the Toledo Museum of Art,
Little Theater at 1:30 p.m.

Editor's Note

Take the •nan walk a en/or the reef entertainment In i /eel theater
Presented with BOO watts ol 4 channel stereo surround sound

NOLLY RirtGWALU
ROBERT DOWNEY
The Pickup Artist
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WITH COUPON THRU 10/31/87
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Sweetest Day Special

Bring in this od and
Vour Sweetie
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The Matt Groening "Life in Hell" cartoon which appeared in the Oct. 9 issue of
Friday Magazine has resulted in many people voicing concern that the cartoon was
racist
The BC News neither condones nor supports any material which is deemed racist or which reinforces stereotypical racist attitudes.
We apologize to those readers who were offended by the cartoon.
We apologize to the advertiser, a victim of guilt by association. The former sponsor of "Life in Hell" had no control over the content or choice of which cartoons
from the series would be printed.
We further apologize to those readers who feel that it was inappropriate for The
BC News to remove the cartoon based on one interpretation of its intent especially
in light of the cartoonist's own letter stating that the strip was intended to humiliate
racist attitudes by drawing attention to the ignorance in which racism thrives.
Cartoonist Groening wrote "I found the remark appalling then and 1 find it appalling now — not funny, not clever, not amusing. My teacher said that in 1968 and
I never forgot it I vowed someday 1 was going to make use of the misery, the injustice and the boredom 1 experienced in school and my recent cartoons about education are the result"
Clearly his intentions were good.
Readers should note that any statement when examined and prodded too
closely, its subtleties analyzed and taken out of context, may lose all ties to the author's original intent Perhaps that is what has happened here. Maybe not
There is a lesson here about sensitivity to our readers, and another about tolerating another person's viewpoint, no matter how unclear his statements or unpopular
his viewpoint A free press which also serves its readers must continually fight to
balance those two somewhat-incompatible principles. If s not always easy.
On with the magazine...
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Good Deeds
University offers for-credit
Washington trip to help homeless
by Deborah Gottichalk
The Role and Mission Statement of the
University, approved by the Faculty Senate
in 1984 states longterm goals of the University as a whole. According to the fourth
goal, "The University should promote
more of an international and intercultural
dimension within its student body and
across its academic programs." It is for this
reason that the University is offering a
Spring Break trip to Washington D.C.
worth three credits.
Bill Thompson, minister at U.C.F. implemented the program last year, but this
is the first year it is being offered for University credit, he said.
According to Thompson, the major goal
of the trip is to provide the opportunity for
students to experience a different culture
and class.
"Its a direct experience with the poor
and minorities...the focus is on issues facing minorities in Washington D.C," he
said.
The individuals who go on the trip will
work with an agency such as a homeless
shelter or public school in the mornings.
The afternoons will be reserved for dialogue, reflection and recreation, and in the
evenings there will be guest presenters
dealing with the issues the students have
dealt with during the week. In addition,
there will be an opportunity for seeing the
sights, lobbying and meeting congressmen,
Thompson said.
The trip would be beneficial to all students, Thompson said. He added that "No
matter what you're studying, education or
business, you're going to run into a world
that is multi-cultural. Any experience you
KA • BYOM •

KA
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can have ol diverse culture while you are
studying will help both in vocation and development of your own personal value
system."
When people return from this Spring
Break trip they are changed. "When you
are face to face with people that are
different your preconceptions change...the
most important thing is that people confront their own prejudices and they change
because they find the preconceptions that
they come with (to Washington D.C.) are
unrealistic," Thompson said.
Tim Jurkovac, sociology teaching fellow,
went on the trip last year, and agrees with
Thompson.
"The majority of people say homeless
people are derelicts and drunks. We learned differently. The majority of homeless
are families, husbands and wives who have
lost their jobs," Jurkovak said.
Jurvok added that because of the trip he
grew because of internal and external factors. Last year the trip involved learning to
lobby. "We were rubbing elbows with people who make policy in this country," jurkovak said.
But, according to Jurkovak, although he
teaches sociology, he learned that "things
out of a book and things in real life don't
always jive."
As an example he said that although we
learn in school that we live in a democracy
and our congressmen want to listen to
their constituency, he learned otherwise.
Congressman Delbert Latta rudely cancelled an appointment made months in advance, and refused to talk to the Bowling
Creen students.
Jurkovak said he also learned much
about himself. "After leaving Washington
D.C. there was no way I could look at the
KA • BYOM • KA 'BYOM •
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world the same way. he said...I taught this
stuff, I knew the hypocrisy, I saw it first
hand in D.C."
Pam Boehm, ethnic studies major, also
went on the hip last year. "I was forced to
question my own prejudices." she said.
Boehm said that the people living on the
street were not picky about who they talked to. "I thought, 'if these people can live
on the street and be so open' I had to
question, who don't I talk to and who am I
prejudiced against?"
Boehm added that it is an insane idea
"that on the same street as the White
House people are sleeping on heat
grates... and people are sleeping on benches near the Mall while tourists walk by.

One important question that Boehm
said she formulated after the trip was "Do I
want to live complacently in a system like
that, or do I want to get involved?"
Jurkovak said that he too came back
from the trip "thinking differently about
people, the system, how it doesn't work
and hopefully how to change it for the better." Students wishing to take this trip during spring break 1988 have the option of
taking it for credit. It is listed as a course
offering as Ethnic Studies 300 section
number 4470. Those taking the trip will
depart from U.C.F. on Friday, Mar. 18 and
return Sunday, Mar. 27. A $150 charge
covers all food, transportation, and shelter.

Amnesty releases annual report
by Michael West
LONDON (AP) - Amnesty International's annual report on human rights
accused the Soviet Union of harsh
treatment of political prisoners and
criticized the United States for permitting the death penalty.
The Nobel Prize-winning group said
it had received reports of human rights
abuses in 129 nations last year.
"Although it learned of fewer political
arrests, Amnesty International was disturbed that the Soviet authorities continued to imprison many citizens whose
conscience had led them to dissent
peacefully from official policies, and to
apply compulsory psychiatric measures
to others," the survey said.
"There was no reduction in the number of capital offenses: at least eight
people were executed and Amnesty
International learned of a further 17
sentenced to death," the report said of
the Soviet Union.
The London-based group, which opposes the death penalty, said 18 people
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were executed in U.S. prisons in 1986.
bringing the number killed since the
1976 reinstatement of the death penalty
to 68. A record 1,838 prisoners were on
death row as of Dec. 20 last year, it
said.
Amnesty International also reported
complaints of prisoners in the United
States being ill-treated.
The 129 nations listed by the independent group make up four-fifths of
the United Nations membership.
The 400-page report cited thousands
of examples of alleged rights abuses,
from the jailing of draft evaders in
European countries to governmentsanctioned torture and killings in Latin
America. Africa, Asia and the Middle
East.
Alleged atrocities cited included the
massacre of more than 150 prisoners by
Peruvian security forces, the execution
by stoning of eight people in Iran and
the use of amputations as a judicial punishment in Saudi Arabia.
The report also accused the world's
■ See Amnesty, page 12.
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Beth & Mark
Beth & Dave
Amy & Dude
Kathy & Todd
Jennifer & Tim
Sally & Scott
Marty & Dan
Tammy & John
Sonia & Wayne
Jeanerte & Greg
Pam & Troy
Mitzi & Steve
Steph & Craig
Angela & Rick
Ann-Marie & Craig
Judy & Todd
Katrina & Brian
Cheryl & Scott
Susan & Keith
Karen & Dave
Beth & Rob
Stef & Kevin
Kathy & Mike
Lisa & Mark
Missy & The 49ers
Laura & Scott
Eileen & Mystery Man
Kristin & Kirk
Wenay & Sean
Scott & Amanda
Jennifer & Chris
Susie & Tim
Tracey & Sean
Chris & Greg
f\ ^\s\"^
Misty & Mike
Wendy ^ Jon
Mom * Dude

Michelle & Mark
Beth Ann & Keith Donald
Jennifer & Steve
Megan & Sean
Sue & Tom
Steph & Abdul (The Shiek]
Linda & Keith
Cheryl & Bob
Julia & Brian
Rene & Jim
Beth & Andy
Joy & David
Cindy & Dave
Jessica & Dave
Love Muffin & Scooter
Mary & Vic
Kim & Fred
Vicky & Rick
Barb & David
Kim & Scott
Linda & Larry
Rene & Toad
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BRING YOUR OWN MAN
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Tricia & Greg
Monigue & Mike
Bethany & Carl
Amy & Brian
Traci & Jason
Wendy & Max
Robin & Scott
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Friday/Paul Vernon
(left) Sister Ann Franclt praya In St. Aloyslus church, (above) Krlaty Foster, aophomore social work ma|or, and Kelley Shaner, sophomore art therapy major, discuss a
psychology teat with Slater Ann during claaa.

Nun combines
prayer with classes
by Diane Holland
One look will tell you she is not a traditional student. Sister Ann Francis, a jun-

She wears the modem dress of a nun,
including a habit. Yet she also carries a
backpack, the necessity of most college
students.

Sister Ann believes It Is Important to learn how to interact
and work with people. As part of her social work requirement, she volunteers at the Children Research Center,
screening preschoolers at area schools for visual impairments.
ior art therapy major, balances two roles as
a full-time student and a nun.
Sister Ann, who lives in St. Aloysius
convent in Bowling Green, recently transferred here from Lourdes College in Sylvania.

PR€S€NTS
MEN'S & WOMCN'S

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Prelim: October 24th storting at 1:30 pm
Finals: October 25th storting ot 2:00 pm

i *fi
Cost $3.00 which includes shoes
(pay ot the tournament)
Sign-ups in the Buckey Room storting October 19th
Lost day of sign-ups is Fri. Oct. 23rd
Walk-In sign-ups on Sot. Oct. 25th (If available).
Tournament will take place In the Buckeye Room
in the University Union.
Certificates of participation available.
2 cash prizes of $20.00 will be awarded
for first place In each division 111
I
^
|
Maximum of 24 men and 24 women for the tournament.
so don't forget to sign up I
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In the past, nuns had to teach classes
during the day and attend college at night
if they wanted a degree. Now, through financial help from the church community,
Sister Ann can devote all her time to her
studies.
During the day, she studies art therapy
which she describes as a "healing therapy"
through imagery and art. It is a way to help
people, such as elderly and emotionally
disturbed children, talk about their problems.
Sister Ann believes it is important to
leam how to interact and work with people. As part of her social work requirement, she volunteers at the Children
Research Center, screening preschoolers
at area schools for visual impairments.
On campus, she doesn't feel as if she is
any different from other students other
than being an older student
"They've all been pretty friendly," Sister
Ann says of her classmates, although she is
glad to see more older students on campus.
Although she didn't see Pope John Paul
II on his recent visit to Detroit, she saw
him several years ago when she was living
in New York. The Pope was just a "white
speck" at the bottom of Yankee Stadium,
she said. Sister Ann said she had trouble
describing the powerful feeling she had
when surrounded by many people all involved in the liturgy, but she said the
words "pretty awesome" would do.
Diane Holland is a sophomore journalism
major from Cuyahoga Falls.
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Work remains to be done for rape prevention
byAwdraWtbon
Orxampus organizations are taking
measures to prevent rape and create
awareness throughout the year but several
believe more needs to be done on the issue.
According to interfratemity council
president Jim Thorpe, there is a push for
national fraternities to recognize date rape
as a relevant issue.
"The vast majority (of national fraternities) are trying to address the problem or
at least create awareness," he said.
On the campus. IFC is also trying to address the issue of date rape. One of the
programs IFC has held concerns malefemale relationships in which date rape is
addressed.
"Individual chapters should start doing
more — not just one or two. but everyone," Thorpe said.
Another organization aware of rape
problem at the University is Women for
Women. The feminist organization addresses the issue of rape in several ways.
They have sponsored films, programs and
are currently putting together Rape
Awareness Week.
"We won't forget any of the rapes that
have occurred on this campus and we
won't allow this issue to rest" according to
Kristi Miller, a member of Women for

Women.
As a group, members of Women for
Women would like to see an increased understanding of date rape. They also want
the University administration to take a
more vocal stand against rape.
The Career and Counseling Development Center is also concerned with
the issue of date rape.
According to Development Center psychologist Elizabeth Yarris, "Most rapes
occur between acquaintances."
Yarris said she believes students should
be better educated about gender roles and
how people communicate according to
those roles.
The Development Center offers personal
counseling for rape victims and provides
speakers for residence hall programs. Yarris said that in dealing with rape victims
they try to cover both legal and medical
matters depending upon the wishes of the
victim.
The Link, although not a campus organization, also deals with the counseling aspects of rape by offering 24-hour crisis
counseling for rape victims. The Link attempts to aid rape victims, their friends
and family. It will also send a counselor out
to talk to someone who has been sexually
assaulted or go to the hospital at the rape
victim's request. The Link works closely
with campus by presenting programs to

Women for Women keep busy
by Jenny Hcinlcin
The club has a mailing list of approximately 500 people. It is active with anuapartheid, anti-racism, rape, abortion and ERA activities. And many people don't
even realize it exists. This organization is Women for Women.
The club started as People for People in 1969 and included some programs for
women. In 1973 the University hosted a women's issue conference which was attended by women from all over the nation. Another women's conference was held
in 1974. A group at the University applied for a general fee to become Women for
Women and on the second try, was accepted.
In 1975, Women for Women was very non-structured, but from there it has evolved into what it is today.
Audra Wilson, a student and active member, stated that the organization arose
because of the need to address the "issues on the campus from a feminist point of
view."
From that point the club has grown to unknown proportions. There are many
people who receive a monthly newsletter. Women for Women's activities are organized by a ten-person steering committee. These ten people meet once a week
and are on the committee because they are the ones "who can dedicate the most
time" Wilson said.
The group works closely with Amnesty International, the Peace Coalition and
other activist groups on campus to help solve, or at least better, current problems
such as the situation in Central America and apartheid.
Their purpose is not just to stop sexism, but "all the isms" according to Stephanie Lynch, a member of the group. That includes racism and heterosexualism.
The steering committee is operated in a collective sense. The members take
turns taking notes and running the meeting.
"Each woman's voice is important..(we) try to become a collective voice...as
women," Wilson said.
There are many different kinds of women, with different views, backgrounds, and
reasons for being in the club.
'That's the essence of the group," Wilson said, "it's not a certain type of woman
because it's every woman."
Some are considered radical. Some are falsely accused of being "man- hating
lesbians." The fact is the group's membership includes undergraduates, faculty,
community women and instructors, all with the common bond of feminism.
The organization would like to see more minority women in the group.
"It's hard to be white and middle class and say, '1 understand you'," Lynch said.
"We just want to promote feminist ideas and women's issues," Wilson added.
Heinlein is a freshman journalism major from Mentor.

Campus Safety and Security.
Staff members of the Link never identify
themselves by their full names. Debbie,
full-time staff member and counselor, said

Friday/Paul Vemon
Sgt. Charlotte Starn»$ holds a sign
which rwnlndt ttudante to UM HI* ••cort service and tht buddy system. Starnot la tho coordinator of crlmo promotion on cimpui.

"We go in (to Campus Safety and Security
and residence halls) periodically to do
workshops. We're invited to come, we
don't have to beat down the doors with a
program."
She said the campus police are very supportive and have often gone beyond simple
cooperation in then- help with rape cases.
However, she added that more needs to be
done.
"Considering that the greater number of
cases, especially on campus, are date and
acquaintance rape, it is important to address the problem on campus as early as
freshman year. Date rape awareness
should be part of freshman orientation for
parents and students," Debbie said.
Sgt Charlotte R. Stames, coordinator of
crime prevention on campus, also said she
believes educating students is important
Stames' main emphasis is on prevention
and what students can do to decrease the
chance that they will be sexually assaulted.
She said students should use the campus
■See Aware, page 12.
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University Hostesses help coaches greet recruits
by Jenny Hcinlcin
The BGSU football team needs more
than just skilled players. It needs a method
of recruiting to insure the team will have
quality players every year. University hostesses help with this process and because of
them, coaches for the first time will have a
hand in the high school recruiting process
this year.

"I hope it goes well and I
hope people understand...
We're not setting recruits up
with dates...this is no
different than campus
tours."
— Mike Mangili
The University hostess program was
started this year in an effort to keep the
coaches from having to do all the recruiting by themselves. Assistant Coach Mike
Mangili and his wife Lauren are in charge
of the program. Both came from the University of Arizona, where Lauren was a
hostess.
To advertise the program, the Mangilis
placed newspaper ads and distributed
flyers in dorms. About 25 girls applied to
be hostesses; 12 were accepted.
"We selected girls who are very outgoing
because they'll be talking with strange
kids," Mangili said.
The girls were interviewed and given a
football quiz which hostesses Liz Amdt
and Sue Samol called "easy."
Most of the hostesses this year are from
the Cleveland area.
"We need girls from other areas," Mangili said. This would help the prospective
player feel more at ease because he would
be talking to someone who knew about the

University Hostesses lead prospective lootbell recruits on * tour of the cempus before* tootball game.

area where he lived.
Dressed in orange sweaters, the hostesses meet recruits and their parents at the
stadium before football games. The hostesses take the recruits on a mini-tour of
the campus, back to the stadium for the
game, then to the locker room to meet the
coaches.
During winter when recruits arrive for
formal visits, the hostesses will take them
to their appointments and help them
around campus.
Both Amdt and Samol are public re-

<§bi

Kit mns majors. They said the job is a form
of public relations for the University.
"It would look great on a resume,"
Amdt said.
Mangili said the girls will be a big help to
the coaches.
"They can help us with the personality
evaluation of kids., .they're extensions of
our coaching staff," Mangili said.
University hostesses in the past have
been labeled as an "escort service," and
sometimes the groups tend to get bad reputations, according to a recent Sports Illustrated article.

ft*

"I hope it goes well and I hope people
understand." Mangili said. "We're not setting recruits up with dates...this is no
different than campus tours."
Mangili said if this year goes well, they'll
have more girls next year. The interview
process will probably be done in April so
the hostesses will be ready for next fall.
"If this group goes well... we'll be a little
more selective," Mangili said.
Heinlein is a freshman journalism major
from Mentor.
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Open mind needed for New Music Festival
I had an interesting experience at a recent concert. I was sitting there minding
my own business and enjoying music (as I
am wont to do), when I noticed two music
appreciation students seated in front of
me. They were having trouble understanding the music so they were writing notes to
each other.
One wrote "1 can't even tell if he is playing the right notes!"
This would just be an uninteresting little
anecdote if it wasn't for one thing: it was
Bach. What is the lesson to be learned
from all this? Don't worry about wrong
notes. The last thing an audience member
should be concerned with is wrong notes.
You may be wondering what this has to
do with the New Music Festival. If you go
to one of the new music concerts, and I
recommend you do, you may suffer irreparable mental stess trying to figure out if the
right notes are there.
You may wonder why new music can get
away with such a scandal. Well, due to a
series of scandals throughout music history, we now have a system of musical organization that allows almost anything to
become music. There are all sorts of extreme examples of this a ivthing-goes attitude. John Cage and his composition •)'.'(.'(
(four minutes and thirty-three seconds of
silence, the audience makes the music),
and LaMonte Young's studies from the
1960s are also good examples (I like the
one where the performer feeds the piano a
bale of hay and a bucket of water, then the
piano decides whether or not to eat and
drink).
This takes us to a large philosophical
question in music. What is music, and
what is not music?
Music students have spent many a latenight arguing this question. And this question has also wrought quite a few mutinies
in 20th-century music history classes.

What you need to realize before attending a new music concert is that anything
may happen. An open mind is a good
thing. This applies to musicians as well as
the average person.
Enough of this theory, philosophy and
general stuff. I feel like a high-school biology teacher berating you for giggling during the sex-education film. Here is some
solid advice for this year's New Music Festival. Go.
Since there are eight concerts and
nearly each piece on these concerts is by a
different composer 1 can't tell you about
each piece. I will tell you about two of the
major concerts. Oct. 22,8 p.m., Kobacker
Hall - The Theatre Chamber Players of
Kennedy Center will perform four pieces:
two Bach works and two Gyorgy Ligeti
compositions. Admission is charged. This
should be a very interesting concert.
Gyorgy Ligeti (unless you are Italian
don't even try to say it) is a little less
well-known than Bach. To tell the truth I
had never heard of him until a few weeks
ago. Ligeti, born in 1923, is a noted teacher of music and quite a composer. Rather
than trying to expound on something I
know little about, I will give you a quote
from an excellent book on Ligeti (my
thanks to Dr. Vincent Corrigan for finding
this and showing it to me).
In the early '60s I was also interested in
other areas of form and expression, in a
frantic, tormented Quality of sound which
may seem like a disorderly, wild gesticulation, haphazard and completely uncontrolled. At the time I was really trying to find
ways of transforming this 'superexpressiveness' into something cool, as it to put
such wild musical gesticulating in a glass
case, to see it as we see objects exhibited
in a museum, (from Ligeti in Conversation
Eulenburg Books, London 1983.)
The two Ligeti pieces are for small en-

Chicago art displayed at festival
The work of a school of artists known for
their brash imagery will be showcased during the New Music and Art Festival which
opens at the University's Fine Arts Gallery
Friday, Oct 23.
The exhibition "Of New Account The
Chicago Imagists," marks the eighth year
the University has presented the festival
but the first time the event has focused on
both contemporary art and music.
Thirty pieces by eight originators of the
Chicago Imagism movement will be represented in the exhibit The artists, several of
whom are internationally known, include
Ed Paschke. Roger Brown, Art Green,
Cladys Nilsson, Jim Nutt, Barbara Rossi,
Karl Wirsum and Ray Yoshida.

Fine Arts Gallery Director Jacqueline
Nathan has sought to present early, transitional and recent efforts by each artist. In
this way, the viewer will be able to see a review of the elements originally thought to
unite these artists as well as have a chance
to assess current directions being taken by
the artists.
The exhibition will officially open at 8
p.m. in the Fine Arts Gallery.
The following day both Nilsson and Chicago art critic Dennis Adrian will participate in a panel discussion at 1:30 p.m. in
the Little Theater of the Toledo Museum
of Art The panel, moderated by music
critic Boris Nelson of The Blade in Toledo,
■See Art, page 10.
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Friday/Thorn Krousc

sembles of both singers and instrumentalists.
Oct. 23,9 p.m., Kobacker Hall - Joan
Labarbara and Morton Subotnick will perform. Admission is free.
Labarbara is one of the most fantastic

singers I have ever heard. She can do the
most unusual things with her voice. She
can sing (get this) more than one note at a
time, and she can control each of the pitches separately. She also does circular
■See Music, page 10.
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Billboard's top tens
(AP) — The following are the top record
hits and leading popular compact discs as
they appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1987, Billboard Publications. Inc. Reprinted with
permission.
HOT SINGLES
l."Bad" Michael Jackson (Epic)
2."Causing a Commotion" Madonna
(Sire)
3."U Cot the Look" Prince (Paisley
Park)
4."Lost in Emotion" Lisa Lisa & Cult
Jam (Columbia)
5."l Think We're Alone Now" Tiffany
(MCA)
6."Casanova" Levert (Atlantic)
7."Mony Mony" Billy Idol (Chrysalis)
8."Let Me Be the One" Expose (Arista)
9. "Little Lies" Fleetwood Mac (Warner
Bros.)
10."Carrie" Europe (Epic)
TOPLPS
l."Bad" Michael Jackson (Epic)
2."Whitesnake" Whitesnake (Ceflenl-llatinum (More than 1 million units
sold.)
3."A Momentary Lapse of Reason" Pink
Floyd (Columbia)
4.""Dirty Dancing' Soundtrack" (RCA)
5."Hysteria" Def Leppard (Mercury (-Platinum
6. "Whitney" Whitney Houston
(Arista)-Platinum
7."The Lonesome Jubilee" John Cougar

Mellencamp (Mercury)
8.'The Joshua Tree" U2
(Isliuid)-I'latinum
9. "La Bamba' Soundtrack"
(Slash)-Platinum
10. "Bad Animals" Heart (Capitol)-Platinum
COUNTRY SINCLES
1."Shine Shine Shine" Eddy Raven
(RCA)
2."Right From the Start" Earl Thomas
Conley(RCA)
3."Love Me Like You Used To" Tanya
Tucker (Capitol)
■1 Am I Blue" Ceorge Strait (MCA)
5."Maybe Your Baby's Got the Blues"
TheJudds(RCA-Curb)
6."l Won't Need You Anymore" Randy
Travis (Warner Bros.)
7."Crazy From the Heart" The Bellamy
Bros. (MCA-Curb)
8."Tar Top" Alabama (RCA)
9."Lynda" Steve Wariner (MCA)
10.'Somebody Lied" Ricky Van Shelton
(Columbia)
ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES
1.'Little Lies" Fleetwood Mac (Warner
Bros.)
2. "Don't Make Me Wait For Love"
Kenny C. (Arista)
3."Breakout" Swing Out Sister (Mercury)
4."I've Been In Love Before" Cutting
Crew (Virgin)
5 "Lonely In Love" Dan Fogelberg (Full
Moon-Epic)

"Remember Your Sweetest One"
at the

Little Shop
University Union
Mon - Fri
8:0O - 4:45

*
*
*
*

9."Brilliant Disguise" Bruce Springstein
(Columbia)
lO.'Since I Fell For You" Al Jarreau
(MCA)
BLACK SINGLES
1 ."Had" Michael Jackson (Epic)
2." We've Only Just Begun" Glenn Jones
(Jive)
3."Don't You Want Me" Jody Watiey
(MCA)
4."Lovin' You" The O'Jays (P.I.R.)
5 "I Don't Think that Man Should Sleep
Alone" Ray Parker Jr. (Geffen)
6. "You and Me Tonight" Deja (Virgin)
7."Angel" Angela Winbush (Mercury)

J
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*

1
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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8."A Rush On Me" Stephanie Mills
(MCA)
9. "Heart of Gold" Bert Robinson (Capitol)
10."Dinner With Gershwin" Donna
Summer (Geffen)
TOP POP COMPACT DISCS
1 ."A Momentary Lapse of Reason" Pink
Floyd (Columbia)
2."Had" Michael Jackson (Epic)
3."Tunnel of Love" Bruce Springsteen
(Columbia)
4. "Hold Your Fire" Rush (Mercury)
5. "White Album" The Beatles (Capitol)
6. "Document" R.E.M. (I.R.S.)
7."Lonesome Jubilee" John Cougar Mellencamp (Mercury)
8."Whitney" Whitney Houston (Arista)
9. "Big Generator" Yes (Atco)
10."Whitesnake" Whitesnake (Geffen)

Cars go for live sound
by Lf ry McStum
NEW YORK (AP) - After three years
apart and an assortment of solo projects,
the Cars reunited to follow up their platinum smash, "Heartbeat City" — a project
that relocated the band in London for
most of a year.
"Door to Door" returns the Boston
group somewhat to its bar-band roots, with
two of the cuts dating back to a session for
the band's first album and most of the
songs done live in the studio, says songwriter-singer Ric Ocasek.
"Leave or Stay," the first cut done for
the new album, "is a ekih song from our
dub days," Ocasek recalled in an interview
at a Manhattan studio where the Cars were
rehearsing for a world tour —their first
shows since 1984.
"That song is hke a trip into the past,"

said Ocasek, dressed in black from head to
toe. "We used to open up the show with
that in bars."
The song was recorded in one afternoon
— an indication of the relaxed, speedy sessions which produced the new record in
three months at a Manhattan studio,
Ocasek said. A second song, "Ta Ta Wayo
Wayo," also dates back to the late 1970s.
The sound on "Door to Door," while
featuring less of the overdubs and electronics of the past, is still easily identifiable as
the Cars.
For "Heartbeat City" they headed to
Britain and worked with producer Mutt
Lange for eight months. The resulting
album produced four hit singles, but there
was no rush to follow up.
In the three-year interim, Ocasek
worked on his solo record, "This Side of
■See Cars, page 12.
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6."In My Dreams" REO Speedwagon
(Epic)
7."Candle in the Wind" Elton John
(MCA)
8."When Smokey Sings" ABC (Mercury)
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'The Princess Bride' pokes fun at fairy tales
by Craig Wagner
Remember the fairy tales we used to
read and hear as children? The stories invariably were set in some far-off land, and
the best ones had castles, monsters, swordfighting heroes, and princes and princesses in them.
There are not many film adaptations of
such fairy tales anymore because most movie-makers do not know how to present
such stories to modem audiences. Director
Rob Reiner is an exception. Reiner has
produced a pure gem in the newly-released
movie "The Princess Bride."
Reiner, son of comedian Carl Reiner,
has directed some notable films in the
past, among them "Stand By Me" in 1986.
However, "The Princess Bride," written by
William Goldman ("All the President's
Men," "Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid"), is one of the most original, charming, and funniest movies to come around
in a long time.
The movie begins when a young boy bedridden with the flu (Fred Savage) is visited
by his grandfather (Peter Falk). The boy is
not exactly thrilled when his grandfather
starts reading him a book, which his
grandfather promises has "everything —
fencing, fighting, torture, revenge, giants,
monsters, chases, escapes, true love and
miracles."
The story, set in the imaginary kingdom
of Florin, unfolds before the boy's eyes as
his grandfather reads.
Buttercup (Robin Wright) is one of the
most beautiful women in the world, and
the man she loves, Westtey (Cary Elwes). is
believed to have been killed at sea. After
five years have passed with no sign of her
lover, Buttercup reluctantly becomes engaged to Prince Humperdinck (Chris Sarandon), a ruthless man with few morals.
However, Buttercup is abducted by a
small band of eccentric kidnappers —
Inigo Montoya (Mandy Patmkin), Vizzini
(Wallace Shawn), and Fezzik, who is
played by professional wrestler Andre the
Giant The band is pursued by the prince's
men and also by a mysterious hero wearing
a Mack mask.
Not much More can be said about the
plot without giving the entire story away,
but what follows is a tale filled with adventure, revenge, romance, and humor.
The story also contains some highly
unusual characters and creatures —a sixfingered sadist, an albino, Shrieking Eels
and R.O.U.S. (Rodents af Unusual Size).
Additionally, Billy Crystal makes a special
appearance as Miracle Max, a salty old wizard, and Carol Kane (Latka's wife on
"Taxi") is his nagging wife. Valerie.
The entire cast in The Princess Bride"
is simply superb. All the actors and actresses are convincing, and they are able to
bring off the comedy in the film quite well.
Crystal and Kane are excellent in the small
scene they have together, which is dominated by a hilarious argument
The interaction between Savage as the
sick boy and Falk as the grandfather is also
amusing. The impatient boy constantly
interrupts hi* grandfather's telling of the
story, asking if another "kissing scene" Is
coming up, or wondering what happens to
a certain character. Eventually, the boy
becomes more interested in the story and
urges his grandfather to continue.

What maKes "The Princess Bride" so
appealing is its satirical edge. It is not just
a movie about young lovers and sword
fights, although the romance and adventure in this film would do well even without
the humor. Reiner and Goldman constantly poke fun at the characters in the movie
and the situations they get into. What results is an enchanting romantic adventure
that is also extremely funny.
If there are any criticisms of "The Princess Bride," one is that it is quite violent at
times. It may be too intense for very young
children.
An instant classic, "The Princess Bnde"
is one of the best films of the year. Do not
miss it — if you do, you are also missing
out on a great time.
"The Princess Bride," rated PC, opens
today at the Woodland Mall Cinema. Running time: 98 minutes.

Mtracla Max (Billy Crystal) trial to t.n.» tha unconscious Waatlay (Cary Elwaa) with
tha aM of Mi naaglng wlfa Valarla (Caral Kanaa) aa Fazzlk (Andra tha Giant) and Inlgo
Montoya (Mandy Patlnkln) laoka on In Act III Communications' "Tha Prlncai* BrWa"
dlractad by nob Ralnar.
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Student Services Building
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Comedy club offers relief from stress
by Kralg Pycr
About this time each semester, classes
start to get students down. That first set of
mid-terms is over and many of us did not
do nearly as well as we would have liked.
Not to worry. There is a place nearby
where students can go to enjoy a night of
laughter The Toledo Comedy Club. The
club offers comic relief to an otherwise serious college life. It has a relaxed,
humorous atmosphere and attracts comedians from as far away as New York and
Los Angeles to entertain the audience with
their stand-up comic routines.
The comedians make the audience part
of the show. People sitting near the stage
are treated specially as they become involved in the routines. Don't get too nervous though, it is all done in good taste. In
fact, it is quite a privilege to be singled out
by the comedians.
The club is open nightly Tuesday
through Saturday. Tuesday through
Thursday there is one show at 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday, there are two shows at 8
and 10 p.m.
Owner Al Esever calls Tuesday "open
mike night."
"Anyone who wants to, can get up (on
stage) and be funny for seven minutes,"
Esever said.
Wednesday is college ID night when
students are admitted for $ I with a current
student ID. However, patrons must be of
legal drinking age. The Toledo Comedy
Club, located at 5319 Heatherdowns
Road, is an independent operation and the
only one of its kind in northwest Ohio.'
WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS

"WE-NESS" AWARDS
WE-NESS - CONCERN FOR OTHERS,
FRIENDLINESS,
HELPFULNESS AND KINDNESS
These people have been selected as recipients ol the prestigious "WE-NESS" Awards. Their
kindness and helpfulness toward students has been noticed and is appreciated. Many thanks
to them. Their efforts single them out, and they are to be highly commended.

• Melissa Timson
Unit Director - Zeta Beta Tau

• Nancy Snyder

• Sue Pastor
Assistant Director - Program Advisement

• Dr. Mary Edmonds

Maid - Kappa Kappa Gamma

• Dr. Audry Rentz
Professor - College Student Personnel

• Candy Herring

Vice President - Student Affairs

• Philip Mason
Assistant to President

• Terry Parsons

Cook - Kappa Kappa Gamma

• Dr. Carl Riegel

Director/Professor - Student Rec Center

• Anita Fletcher

Professor - Hospital Management Program

Maid - Darrow 4th Floor

CONGRATULATIONS - KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!!!
The "We - Ness" Committee
WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WETNESS WE-NESS

Friday/ilmYoull
Comedian Dave Heenan performs at the
Toledo Comedy Club.

Music
■(Continued from page 7)
breathing, singing while exhale and inhaling.
She will perform several pieces using
amplified voice and electroninc tape, and
amplified voice and videotape. The vidoetape piece uses an interactive computer so
the electronics respond to her voice. Morton Subotnick was one of the first composers to realize the possibilities of the
synthesizer. What listeners need to realize
is that he accomplished most of his success
in the dark and dreary days before digital
synthesizers.

Art
■(Continued from page 7)
also will include noted composers Joan La
Barbara and Morton Subotnick, both special guest performers at this year's New
Music and Art Festival.
The panelists are expected to discuss the
cultural atmosphere they have experienced
as artists in the United States and the similarities and differences between making
music and art.
"Of New Account The Chicago Imagists" will continue through Nov. 20. Admission is free. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Sunday, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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Brandos' 'Honor Among Thieves'
sounds very familiar
by till Hojlistcr
Sunday's concert will be opened by a
New Jersey-based modem guitar-rock
band, The Brandos. Their debut Ip,
"Honor Among Thieves" is an interesting
collection lyrically based on some strong
but real-life problems: war, wife battering,
loneliness, and killers on the loose.
Their sound is familiar. They resemble
such college radio favorites as The DelLords and The Bo-Deans and clearly draw
influence from '60s artists such as Cree-

INXS
■(Continued from page 1)
are great, but the time in between shows is
drudgery," he said. "It's a drag; packing up
a suitcase and getting on a plane or a train.
But the whole reason we do it is because
we like to play."
Farriss said INXS supports charitable
organizations like Live Aid, the Prince's
Trust Foundation, Greenpeace and Stop
The Drop, a nuclear disarmament organization, but the band's music is not supposed to give heavy policital overtones.
"Our songs have subtle messages. Every
once in a while there is an occasional
direct message. On the new album we have
two songs called "Cuns In The Sky," and
"Calling All Nations." I guess the titles explain themselves," he said.
"Kick" is shipping a lot of records, Farriss said, which is exciting. He believed the
new album is better than previous ones be-

"I think there's not a whole
lot of difference between
Australian and American
audiences except maybe
there's less people in Australia. .. If you are into lots of
makeup and spandex pants
there aren't going to be that
many people in Australia
who will like you"
— Andrew Farriss
cause is was produced differently.
"It's (the album) recorded digitally and
the songs were recorded at different times.
The band also wrote most of the songs."
he said. "We also had a lot to do with the
cover art on the album and the concert
t-shirts and posters.
"I think the album is better, and that
makes it different.
"We are also glad the album is doing
well because the more people who like the
music we love, the better we feel about it,
the music and touring and all." he said.
Farriss said he doesn't know what the future holds for INXS, but that the group intends to keep recording albums and playing. Farriss also wants to continue living in
Australia.
"Living in Australia tends to be the way I
get my objectivity from the rest of the
world. I think we intend to keep going until we get what we want. I guess when we do
that we'll be happy."

dence Clearwater Revival. They even cover
CCR's "Walking on the Water" from 1969.
Ironically, lead singer David Kincaid
chooses his original "Come Home" to display a haunting impersonation of John
Fogerty.
"Honor Among Thieves" is dedicated to
the memory of David's father, Lt. Cmdr.

11

James Edward Kincaid. This is the likely
inspiration for "Gettysburg," a striking ballad of the days of war
"Papa fought a bloody war
His father in the one before
Walking through the haunted field
I knew we couldn't give no wore..."
The Brandos are among a rash of southem-guitar-styled rock that is plaguing the
college music scene. They are talented
songwriters and musicians but lack one

important element: unique style. They
could easily be mistaken for any of the
aforementioned bands.
Many of the "new" bands seem to be
driving on that R.EM.-paved road and are
reluctant to turn off and make their own
path. A good producer and little experience could put this band on the map.
(The Brandos' "Honor Among Thieves"
was provided for review by Finder's Records.)

through our agent who goes through the
band's agent. Basically, a lot of time is
spent on the phone," Henricks said.
Kat Nowak, senior administrative management major, is in charge of worker coordination.
"I have to figure out how many ushers.

monitors, ticket-takers, and any other
workers are needed," Nowak said.
"I have to make sure everyone is where
they should be, doing what they should be
doing. I have to see that everything runs
smoothly so there is no trouble."

Planning
■(Continued from page 1)
caterer, we got a revision of the rider in
which they wanted beef brisket," she said.
Boehm is not the only worker who faced
headaches while planning for the show.
Scott Simmons, junior marketing major,
is in charge of promoting the show.
"We had some really sharp posters made
for the concert, but almost as soon as they
were put up, they were ripped off," Simmons said.
Simmons said the placing of radio and
newspaper ads went fairly well except for
one incident.
"93Q was supposed to officially announce the show and all the details, but
the night before the announcement.
FM-104 mentioned the show over the air,"
he said.
"Factline was getting calls asking for the
details and they had to tell them to wait
until the next day," Simmons said. "It was
an innocent mistake, but it was frustrating."
Scott Henricks, a junior majoring in education for the hearing impaired, is coordinating staging and security.'Tve put in
six to seven hours a day weeks before the
concert," Henricks said.
"There are tons of things that need to be
done," he said. "We have to take care of
staging, security, parking, lights, and
dressing rooms.
"If there is a problem, we have to go

o
GENERAL

Friday/Paul Vcrnon
Part of tht UAO's pra-concert planning Includes thit floor plan of Anderson Arena.

Lights! Camera! fiction!

A night

starring
PAUL HOGRN
in

the

Fri. / Sal. Oct 16 & I7ih
210 MSC Midnight
Si.50 Admission

LRND DOWN UNDCR!

Australian Prize Giveauuaul
at 23 S> 24th
$1.50 Admission
8:00, 10:00. Midnight
€VQ Maria Saint Theater

Fri. / Sal. Oct 16 & 17
2IO MSC 7:30, 9:45
Si.50 Admission

12 OOD Friday

Amnesty
■(Continued from page 3)
richest nations, particularly in North
America and Western Europe, of ignoring
the plight of political refugees and turning
away refugees in increasing numbers.
Worldwide, 743 prisoners were known
to have been executed in 39 countries and
1,272 were sentenced to death in 67 countries, the report said. It said the figures
represent only documented executions
and that the actual number was "certainly
higher."
The 1987 survey gives a country-bycountry accounting of work by Amnesty
International's more than 500,000 volunteers last year. It said omission of some
countries did not necessarily indicate an
absence of human rights violations but
could reflect a lack of information.
The survey noted improvements during
1986 in the human rights records of
several countries, notably the Philippines,
Uganda, Zimbabwe, Zaire and Guatemala,
but it did not attempt to identify a worldwide trend.
In a report on alleged ill treatment of
prisoners in the United States, the survey
said Amnesty International had expressed

concern to U.S. authorities over the death
of Vinson Harris, who perished near a federal prison in Burner, N.C.
"A North Carolina coroner established
that Vinson Harris had died of asphyxiation after guards had tightly wrapped his
head, neck and face in bandages while he
was being transported by bus to a federal
prison in March 1986," it said.
The survey also reported allegations that
inmates of the penitentiary at Marion, III,
were beaten by guards during a "lockdown" in November 1983 following the
killing of two prison guards by inmates.
The report added: "Amnesty International wrote to the (U.S.) authorities expressing concern that U.S. military assistance to the irregular armed forces (Contrast opposing the government of Nicaragua may have contributed directly to killings, abduction and torture by those forces."
Commenting on Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev's policy of glasnost, or openness on selected topics, the survey welcomed plans to publish Soviet crime statistics regularly for the first time since 1934.
But it said conditions in prisons and collective labor colonies where most prisoners
of conscience were held remained poor.
"Prisoners were kept on monotonous,
meager rations with only rudimentary medical care, and had to meet excessively
high work targets often involving heavy
physical labor," it said.

Cars
■(Continued from page 8)
Paradise"; bassist-vocalist Benjamin Onreleased his successful album "The Lace";
guitarist Elliot Easton completed his solo
"Change No Change" LP; keyboardist
Greg Hawkes composed a pair of film
scores; and drummer David Robinson
worked on tracks with Semper Fi, a local

Aware
■(Continued from page 5)
escort service or get into a buddy system
when going out at night
"There is always something (students)
can do to prevent crime from happening,"
Starnessaid.
Startles' job is to make students aware of
what they can do to prevent crimes such as
sexual assault According to Stames, the
institution of emergency phones and the
911 emergency number are just a few of
the prevention measures which have been
taken.
Campus Police will also send officers out
to make presentations in the residence
halls using videos and open discussions.
Rape programming has increased
through a number of presentation options
available to residence halls. Barbara Keller, director of residence education, said
she believes this is a positive step in in-

Boston band.
Once reassembled, "everybody was
thoroughly enthusiastic about coming
back and making the records," said
Ocasek. "It seemed like just yesterday we
had started the band."
Despite all the songwriters in the band,
Ocasek wrote all the material for "Door to
Door" — a task he's handled since the
Cars' debut album in 1978.
creasing awareness. Keller added she
would also like to see increased programming on the men's floors.
"We should senitize men to be supportive of women and their experiences," Keller said.
Rape awareness is also stressed in the
resident advisor training classes. Both first
and second year RAs address the issue of
rape and residence hall living. The firstyear class has had speakers address the issue of rape. Second-year RA classes make
up their own workshops about topics, such
as date rape, and present it to other RAs
who may benefit.
"Over the years, campus consciousness
has been raised to some degree. There are
some measures being taken, however,
there is still a lot that needs to be done,"
according to Margaret Weinberger, coordinator of the Women's Studies program.
Wilson is a member of Women for
Women.

Jj
University
What is it? Graphic
Arts
If you can identify this object,
you could win a $15 gift
certificate from Stingers Cafe,
1414 E. Wooster. (Does not
include tax, gratuity, or alcoholic
beverages).
Drop your answers in the entry
box located in the BG News
editorial office, 210 West Hall.
Entries are due by Wednesday,
Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. The winning
entry will be named at that time.
If more than one correct entry is
received, a drawing will be held
to determine the winner.
Employees of BGSU Student
Publications are not eligible.
Limit one entry per person.

Sponsored by

Services

211 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
372-7418
See us for your
CAMERA • TYPESETTING • LAYOUT/DESIGN

needs
l-asi week's winner was Dave Park of Bowling Green, who
correctly identified ihe object as a key hole. His name was
chosen in a drawing of all correel entries.

ENTRY FORM

Name
Address.
Phone Number.
What is it?_

Return to BG News Editorial Office. 210 West Hall. BGSU.

Block ck while PMTs, halftones, reversals, film positives
Full typesetting servces
Camera-ready art prepared la journals, brochures.
newsletters, liiers. etc
LaserWriter output trom Macintosh disks
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DAYTIME MORNING
5:00

O
O
O
ID
©
ffl
©

6:00

5:30

Nightwatch Cont'd

OCTOBER

16.1987 - OCTOBER 22,1987
CBS News

8:00

7:30

8:30

Morning Program

9:00

9:30

Hour Magazine
Varied

Morning Program

Nightwatch Cont'd

CBS News

Ag-Day

CNN News

Source Shopping Club

Agri Report J Swaggart

NBC News

©
Varied

TMC Varied

10:00

10:30

11:00

S.J Raphael Card Sharks Price Is

Morning Stretch

Mr Dressup Sesame St

Oprah Winfrey g

Pyramid

Card Sharks Price Is

Today

Donahue

Sale

Concent

Good Morning America g

Hour Magazine

Geraldo

Business

Homestretch Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Business

Kangaroo

Sesame Street:;

Instructional Programming

SilverHawks Thundercats Menace

&>
ESPN

7:00

6:30

CBS News

Little Pony

Thundercats SilverHawks Little Pony

Varied

CNN News

Flintstones

Teens

Aerobics

Getting Fit

Nation's Business Today

SportsCtr

Dallas

700 Club

Little House on the Prairie

B Hillbillies

SportsLook

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

Fortune
Who's Boss

Bewitched
Morn. Brk.

700 Club

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

DAYTIME AFTERNOON
11:30

O
O
CD
©

Price Is

12:00
News

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

Bold/Bea

12:30

Varied Programs

Sesame St

Midday

Price is

News

Young and the Restless

Win Lose

News

Scrabble

Ryan's Hope Loving

m

H Square

©

Instructional Varied

m

Instructional Programming Cont'd

©

Mister Ed

Dr Ruth

©

700 Club

Make Room 1 Love Lucy

ESPN

Varied

Aerobics

Heritage Th

Airwaves

3:30

4:00
Divorce

4:30
P. Court

Varied Programs

5:00
Video Hits

Newsday
Family Ties

Cheers

M'A^S-H

Days of Our Lives

Another World

Santa Barbara

Divorce

All My Children

One Life to Live

General Hospital

Little House on the Prairie Win. Lose

Varied

Movie
Laverne

Dukes of Hazzard

Square 1 TV Sesame Street g

Mr. Rogers

Sesame Street g

Mr. Rogers

Jeannie

Smurfs

Jem

Gh busters

Scooby Doo DuckTales

Ghoslbusl

BraveStarr

G.I. Joe

Smurts

DuckTales

AWA Wrestling

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

$

News
Varied
Square 1 TV
Diff Strokes

Happy Days Good Times
Hydroplane Racing

Varied Programs

FALCON HOUSE
Sporting Goods

5:30

Benson

Magnum. P.I.
P. Court

|

Donahue

Guiding Light

Bold/Bea

Instructional Programming

Getting Fit

3:00
Guiding Light

As the World Turns

TMC Movie

Uiuirrhnuar

2:30

2:00

As the World Turns

Varied Programs

Get the good
look you want at

"Your Athletic Shoe And Sports Headquarters In B.G."

$5.00 OFF

Sweetest Day
Saturday, October 17th
In-House Specials

ANY PAIR OF ATHLETIC SHOES OVER $30
SALE Items and other discounts excluded

WITH THIS COUPON Exp. 10/30/87

Athletic Shoes ' Apparel ' Sweats ' Swimwear '
School Jackets ' T-Shirt Printing ' Sports Equipment

123 S. Main St.Downtown B.G.352-3610
WVv« Movod ' No location ■ Acrow from Hunnngton Bonk

*«

428 E. Wooster

353-1045

A

1A ♦

.7..a.aaB.a— «..».•-a.-rf«aaTaaW--» .-a. hkSa> aaa> aaaaaVaafchl

HAIRWAYS
HAIR STYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Open Tues - Sot
Appointments preterred Out not necessary
6 FULL-TIME STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU
Shorty Donna - Bev - Pomona - Judy - Donn
Greenwood Centre
(across from stadium)

, .„.
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
O
Q
CD
CD
SD

w

OCTOBER 16,1987
7:00
7:30
8:00

6:30

CBS News

News

8:30

PMMag.

Beauty and the Beast

Beauty and the Beast

Newsday Cont'd

Video Hits

News

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy!

MyDept

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Truth

ABC NHH

Newlywed

Slreamslde

Business

9:00

9:30

10:00

Dallas

Front Page

Protesskxials

News Final

It's Only

Good Rockln' Tonite

Comedy

Movie: "Terror by Night"

Facts of Lite Rags to Riches

Miami Vice

Private Eye

Newb

Tonight Show

Dating

Ma« Headroom

20/20

News

Nightline

1 Married

MacNeil/Lehrer

Wash. Week Wall St Wk

Doctor Who

Wonderworks

Wash Week Wall $1 Wk

Great Performances

Happemn

Get Smart

Gimme Br.

B. Buddies

Gunsmoke

Movie: "Cabaret

©

Strokes

Facts o' Lite Family Ties

IWS'H

NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leats at Detroit Red Wings

ESP*

SportsLook

Racing

Magic Years NFL Great

TMC

Don't Go Near the Water

NFL Great

ffl

m

ETES
Great Performances

News

2:30

3:30

3:00

Whats New' Wonder-

Tennis

Kidd Video

Newsmakers Community Showcase

College Football: Teams to be Announced

1 m Telling'

Quiz Bowl

Taxi

New Archies Foofur
Bugs

Pregame

Late Show

Caslle/Tr

Fall Guy

Comedy

SportsCtr

4:00

Storybreak

ALF

SJ Raphael

AWA Wrestling

4:30

5:00

5:30

College Football: Teams to be Announced

Winners

Flintstones

Business

Letterman
Love Con.

Movie: "Emmanuelle 4"

Coronation Street
Teen Wolf

Mystery'

D Shadow

3s Co.

Movie: "Bullies"

2:00

Innovation

World Series Scuba World Harness

Spirit Of Adventure

Movie: "The Cheyenne Social Club"

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
OCTOBER 17,1987
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
Teen Woll
Movie: "Killer by Night"
O Popeye

ID
ID

12:30

News

Full House

Journal

11:30 I 12:00
Movie: "Burnt Offerings"

Falcon Crest

MacNeii/Lehrer

o

11:00
News

Dallas

63
03

SportsCtr.

10:30

Falcon Crest

Travel

Ironman Competition

Hart to Hut

Sports weekend

Movie: "The Legend ol Sleepy Hollow

College Football: Iowa at Michigan

Trapper John, M.D.

College Football: Southern Cal at Washington

Kitchen

Madeleine

Kovels

V. Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Woodwright

Maturity

Austin City Limits

Country

DeGrassi

SD
©
SD

Motorweek

Madeleine

Maturity

Outdoors

Old House

V Garden

John

Kovels

Gourmet

Art

Tony Brown Great Space Race

Got II Made

It's a Living

Mama

9 to 5

ESPN

Sports

TMC

Movie: "Love With A Perfect Stranger"

Pro Wrestling

Star Trek

Movie: "Q.I. Joe -- The Movie

Bodybuilding

Drag Racing: IHRA U.S.

] Movie: "Return of the Jedi"

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
Wonder
Dom
CBS News
O News
O Sat. Report Parliament Real Fishing Grapevine
Hee Haw
Cash Exp.
ID News
NBC News
Wonder
DeLuise
ID News
S3 College Football Southern Solid Gold in Concert

m

Adams Chronicles

Lawrence Welk

SD

8:00
Sister Sam

Star Search

Movie: "Clash ol the Titans"

Women's Bowling: AMF Virginia Open

College Football: Teams to be Announced

Movie: "Far from the Madding Crowd"

8:30
E Relative

9:00

9:30

Leg Work

10:00

10:30

11:00

E Relative

Facts of Life 227

11:30

Movie: "The Drowning Pool"

Leg Work

West 57th

News

Movie: "A Night in Paradise

Golden Girls Amen

Hunter

News

Saturday Night Live

News

World Series: Game One

DC. Follies

Compleet Gilbert and SuDivsn

Silk Screen

Lawrence Welk

Movie: "Zebra in the Kitchen"

College FooiDaii

The Sheriff

Maroiehead

Werewolf

Baxter

Chance

Movie: "Johnny Angel"
Duet

Friday the Thirteenth

Championship Wrestling

SD

Star Trek

Webster

Happening

Werewolf

Baxter

Chance

Duet

Star Trek: Next Gener.

3 s Co

ESPN

College Football: TBA

College Football: Tennessee at Alabama

TMC

MadCrwd

Movie

Cosege
Movie: "Avenging Force"

Knockouts

Wrestling

Wrestling Championship

FootbalUCollege): Ohio State at Purdue

Nova

Jaws II

12:30

News

m

Short Film

12:00

West 57th

NHL Hockey: Regional Coversge(10/17/87|20:00
Sister Sam

Constitution: That Delicate

College Football: Ohio State at Purdue

Movie: "WMard"

SportsCenter Saturday:

Great Chefs

Austin City Limits
Star Trek

Movie: "Without ■ Trace"

College Football: San Jose State at Fresno State
Movie: "Return of the Jedi"

Shop

VIDEO SPECTRUM

Court St. • Bowling
H • 352-4068

Largest movie selection In BGI
over 6SOO movies
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED!!
Showing This Week:

Forever Evil
Lady & The Tramp
Death Before Dishonor
The Allnlghter
Trlck-or-Treat

NEW HOURS: MON-THURS 10-9
FRI-SAT 10-10 SUN 11-7

Banquet Catering & Meeting
Rooms available to accommodate
your every need. We can help you
plan those special events.
Fouader's Days, Parents Days,
Awards Banquets.
(please, no dale panics

THE
ELKS CLUB
2MCas*MHal Rd

all resume special!
10 FREE printed resumqe
on quality paper when we
typiiBeLyouf resufrie
($.50j«§lu6)
One) certificate per persrfh, pe* visit. 10%
off the printing price of any camera-ready
8'/>x11. More than 15 paper selections to

choose from.
352214*

Expiration Date: 12-31-87
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

O

o
o
IB
m
s

m
npy
©

North Coast

OCTOBER 18, 1987

12:00

11:30
Frontier

SportsCtr

12:30
NFL Toflay

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

Bits. Bytes

Meeting Place

Country

Hymn Sing

TBA

Kingdom

Earl Bruce

NFL Today

Health

WNISonnett

Movie: "Never Cry Woll

Replay

NFL Live

NFL Football: NBC Regional Coverage

Shut-ins

Mass

Week With David Brinkley

Tony Brown

Market

Nova

Newton

DeGrassi

Interests

Real to Reel Entertain.

Adam Smith

Father Murphy

Movie: "Topper''

WWF Wrestling Challenge

Star Trek: Next Gener

Wk/Sports

TMC

Movie: 'Gung Ho" Cont'd

4:00

Blubtocker

Sportsweekend

4:30

Sportsweekend

5:00

5:30

SpiritBay

Edison I

NFL Football: New York Giants at Buffalo Bills
NFL Football: NBC Regional Coverage
Consumer

Sybervision

Generation

Star Search

Wash. Week Wall $t. Wk

Great Performances

Tokyo Day

Adam Smith

McLaughlin

Firing Line

Wash. Week Wall St Wk

Great Performances

Tokyo Day

Storytellers

Health Century

Star Trek

Monkees

Spirit of America

TBA

Movie: "Beau James"
Movie: "Teleton"

Clay Pigeon

SportsCenter Sunday

3:30

NFL Football: New York Giants at Buffalo Bills

your Wealth

World Tom.

3:00

Movie: "Romeo and Juliet''

Geographic

OM

15

Movie: "Big Jake"

Bowing: High Rollers

Movie: "BK» City"

Running: U.S. National Road Race

| Movie: "A Streetcar Named Desire"

Charles

Rich & Famous

Auto Racing: Formula One Grand Pnx of Mexico
Movie: "Haunted Honeymoon"

■i -J--

["Name of the Rose"

SUNDAY EVENING

o
e
o
a
®
s
o
0
•

6:30

6:00

60 Minutes

Rivals of Sherlock Holmes

Raccoons

11:00

Venture

Movie: "My American Cousin''

Night at the Races
Movie: "Saturn 3"
To Be Announced

Movie: "Conspiracy of Love"

Family Ties

Movie

News

Eight is Enough: A Family Reunion-

Sisk/Ebert

Rich* Famous

Movie: "The Shaggy Dog" Work) Series: Game Two

Lawrence We*

Wonderworks

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Danger UXB

Only 1 Earth Art Beat

Cousteau/Snowstorm

Nature

Masterpiece Theetre

Upstairs, Downstairs

Only 1 Earth S<lk Screen

21 Jump Street

Married.. With Children

T Utknan

President

Star Trek Next Gener

GLOW

21 Jump Street

Married... With Children

T UHman

President

9to5

Washmgtn

NFL Prime T me

NFL Theatre Fabulous

Billiards: Nine-Ban Team Challenge, mixed doubles

SportsCenter Sunday

Movie "Gung Ho"

Movie: "Commando"

V Garden

Innovation
Sea Hunt

Throb
Star Trek

Sports

6:30

Movie:

7:30
PMMag.

8:00
Frank's PI.

8:30
Kale S All*

9:00
Newhart

Monitor Rpt

Danger Bay

Nat'l. Qao.

DeGrassi

1915

News

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy1

Frank's PI.

Kate & Allie

Newhart

News

klDf" llni.r
not,
PtOWS

Ent. Tonight

Facts of Lrfe ALF

Truth

ABC News

NewlyweO

Dating

Literacy

Business

Newsday Cont'd

MacnW/Lehrar

Val's Family

9:30

10:00

10:30

Designing

Cagrwy S Lacey

700 Club

NFL Prime Time

Designing

Cagney S Lacey

Movie: "Strange Voices"

Grapevine

Rumpole Of The Bailey

rwws

Hunter

News

Tonight Show

Oil

Try Times

Charlie Lonesome Cougar

America By Design

Oil

rWywood Gift of Laughter D. Shadow

Gimme Br.

B. Buddies

Gunsmoke

Movie: "The Warriors"

Movie

M'A-S'H

Sportstalk

NFL Monday NFL Monday NFL Monday Bodybuilding

SportsCtr

Movie: "Outland"

Silver Streak

News

Movie:

Warriors

FalGuy

Comedy

SportsCtr.

NFL Theatre: Fabulous

Howard's Club H

No Cover

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

tatlSHA
»•»*•»■ Om.. Oki.

3524123
laadtoVarattyLaHil

October 16
October 17

MIKE
KATON

Special
S6.95

Call us about our
Dally Specials 352-0123

Late Show

3s Co.

210 N. Main

San. Baai-Vpai

S5.95

Includes all you can eat
soup, salad, and dessert Bullet
plus choice of potato

Business

Movie: "Clue"

OPEN:
Hoa.'Tkw. 6-u. »p«
Frl. t-M-IOpai
S.I I— 10*.

E.BO Chicken & Rib combo

Nighti:ne

Nature

Twil. Zone

Volleyball: USA Cup, llnal match

The Wild Bunch"

Lettermen
N6WS

AaVeOflCtr. Ohio

H'mooner

12:30

News Final

America By Design

Facts of life Family Ties

12:00
Kojak

MacNell/Lehrer

Strokes

11:30
TIXI

NFL Football: Washington Redskins at Dallas Cowboys

Steak & Shrimp

Kenneth Copeland

11:00

MacGyver

Get Smart

Saturday

Trapper

Rich & Famous

Avengers

N8WS

Journal

Happenin

"Crossover Dreams"

12:30
T. Randan

OCTOBER 19,1987
7:00

CBS News

News

Blue City"

Runaway

12:00
Cinema

IwWS

Murder. She Wrote
Two Dads

11:30
Sisk/Ebert

rWWS

Our House

ESPN SportsLook

TMC

10:30

60 Minutes

6:00

m
m

10:00

9:30

Movie: "Conspiracy of Love"

NFL Football

MONDAY EVENING

IB
9
&
SD

B. Comber

9:00

8:30

NR Football

TMC Moms: "Nam I of the Rose Cont'd

o

8:00

Murder, She Wrote

News

ESPN Hydroplane

O
O

7:30

7:00

NFL Football

BAND UPDA TES NOW ON BG 5
HOWARD'S IS A DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT

TONIGHT
I34C. Woast0rSl
3541477

Ugly Bartender Auction

16 DDO Friday aUgaatat/Oct 16, 1987

TUESDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 20, 1987
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
CBS News
PMMag.
Houston Knights
O Ne*s

o
o
0)

w

fey
©

Newsday Cont'd

Skating For Gold

News

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy!

News

NBC 'Jews

Ent. Tonight

Facts ol Ule Mattock

Trutti

ABC News

Newlywed

Dating

French

Business

9:00

9:30

Jake and the Fatman

10:00

10:30

Law S Harry McGraw

11:00

11:30

News

Taxi

12:00

Frith Estate

Market

News Final

Movie: "All Quiet on the Western Front"

Houston Knights

Jake and the Fatman

Law & Harry McGraw

News

Diamonds

J.J. Starbuck

Crime Story

News

Man Alive

Journal

Work) Series: Game Three

Beat ol Carson

Letterman

News

Love Con

Nightkne

MacNeil/Lehrer

Nova

Ring ol Truth

Story ol Engteh

Forum

America By Design

MacNeil/Lehrer

Charlie Lonesome Cougar

Nova

Ring ol Truth

Try Times

F Towers

D Shadow

Business

03

Happenin

Get Smart

Break

B Buddies

Gunsmoke

Movie: "The Count ol Monte Cristo"

TwH. Zone

Late Show

<&>

Strokes

Facts ol Ufa Family Ties

M-A-S"H

Cousteau's Channel Islands Human Tide

H'mooner

3'sCo.

Fall Guy

Bi i Dance

World Series Muscle Mag.

PGA Tour

SportsCtr

ESPN SportsLook

me

"Key Exchange' Cont'd

SprxtsCtr.
Movie

6:00
O

o
CD
ID

m
m
SD

m
m

6:30

7:30

CBS News

PM Mag

Newsday Cont'd

Dateline

8:30

8:00

BD

10:00

9:30

Movie' "Sadie and Son"

Shuster

Nature ol Things

Street Legal

Jeopardy!

Oldest Rookie

Movie: "Sadie and Son"

Highway To Heaven

Year In The Lile

10:30
Journal

11:00
News Final

Movie: "Manhunter"

News

Adderty

News

Tonight Show

News

Mayoral Debate

Truth

ABC News

Newlywed

Literacy

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer

M Russell

Drive-In

MacNeil/Lehrer

Work) ol Disney

M Russell

Music Stand Job to be Done

Happenin

Get Smart

Gimme Br.

8 Buddies

Gunsmoke

Strokes

Facts ol Ule Family Ties

M-A-S-H

Movie: "Caddyshack"

News

PGA Tour

Sports

Gymnastics: Rhythmic Invitational

PBA Bowling: Treasure Coast Senior

Dating

SportsCtr

Work) Series Game Four

News
Job to be Done

Born Yesterday

9:00

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Facts ol Ule Cosby Show Oil World

Cheers

Truth

ABC News

Newlywed

Dating

Sledge H

Charmmgs

Movie

French

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer

Wild Amer

Automania

Mystery!

MacNeil/Lehrer

Wonderful Work) ol Disney Old House

Wild Amer

Adams Chronicles

Happenin

Gimme Br

LovePertStr

Mysteries ol Rock-

XtoA
Vickl
Kelly

Business

Drive-In

H'mooner

Night Court

Twil. Zone

Late Show

3 s Co

Fall Guy

Movie

10:00

10:30
Journal

Wiseguy

SportsCtr

11:00

Taxi

Love Con

Timberiand
Comedy
Sports

Karate: ISKA

12:00

12:30

Koiak

News Final

Movie: "Lieutenant Schuster s Wife"

News

Night Heat

I A Law

News

Tonight Show

News

Nightline

Love Con.

Upstairs. Downstairs

Time Out

Try Times

Not Different

Mystery!

D Shadow

Business

3s Co.

Fall Guy

Movie- "The Hindenburg"

M'A'S'H

Scooby and the Boo Brothers

News

H'mooner

SpeedWee*

Drag Racing: IHRA Fall

TraclO. Puil

Superbouts: Sugar Ray

Letterman

Late Show

Movie: "Jaws II"

ARRANGEMENT

Nighttine

11:30

News

Gunsmoke

Movie: "Broken Promise"

Letterman

Avenging Force

B Buddies

Truck and Tractor Pull

12:30

Koiak

Knots Landing

Best Delense/World Series'

THF
■"■-

f

D Shadow

Tommy Hunter

Fortune

SportsCtr

Local

Knots Landing

CBS News

Horse Mag

Ring ol Truth

9:30

Wiseguy

News

Dm. Strokes Facts ol Lite Family Ties

Art Beat

Movie: "Trouble in Mind"

Jeopardy!

Gel Smart

Hollywood Blacklist

Movie: "Ransom lor a Dead Man"

12:00

Taxi

NBC News

St. Elsewhere

11:30

News

Fortune

Movie

Comedy
Cheerleading: H.S. Champ.

Movie: "Lies"

CBS News

ESPN SportsLook
TMC

9:00

Oldest Rookie

THURSDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 22, 1987
8:00
8:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
6:00
CBS News
PM Mag
Mysteries ol RockO News
Ontario
Out Your
Moments in Time
O Newsday Cont'd

IB
3)
feB
©
©

Movie: "My Beautilul Laundrette

News

Sidney Sheldon s

o

Surfing: OP Pro Champ

Hard Way

OCTOBER 21, 1987

7:00

News

ESPN SportsLook
TMC

News

Jet Skiing: World

National Lampoon s European Vacation

WEDNESDAY EVENING

12:30

Koiak

SportsCtr.

S J. Raphael

Avlnch Ex
Comedy
Wataratoing

Movie: "A Room With a View"

352-4101
352-4143

HAIR, SKIN, and NAIL DESIGNERS
Downtown Next to the Yum Yum Tree
* Haircuts
* Highlighting
* Perms
■ Cellophanes
* Partial Perms * Luminizing
Matrix

N€

*

US

OREDKEN SEBASTIAN Paul Mitchell

20% OFFANY ONE OF THESE SERVICES
WITH THIS AD AND WITH VICKI OR KELLY
xpres 10-23-87

PHILADELPHIA \ I »'*J 1 Tt.AK SANt>\* ICHI \

50< off any Dbl. Steak
Supreme with Ad
r~>i< I r->j K. yV'I
111 I R ON TM1 • STATI- MIN
Id (,i i III I 2:00

12^ E. Court

352-SPOT

